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White Plains Notes

Dr. nod Mi«. W. IS. Baiiev in I

children, William ami <>ra Ma*,
j

left (Sunday fur a Visit to rela

H»i"« in Calvert r t> ind Padti

eaJl, for a few <i « y «

.

Miss Edna l).*vi*. I Norton

ville, was the irneM of her sister

Mr , Ollte Hanks | 4 <t w k

I). M. CHark, ot Da*ion SpriQui

was iu town on business Uk!

w->ek.

Mr«. J. Neal Stivers aud little

•on KiVinond, were in Madison**

ville Thursday.

Joe Clark made * business trip

to Madisonville Siturdar.

Mrs. Kuie Shame spent Hit

nrday anJ Sunday with relative*,

in Mortons (* ip

Misses Kdm Firmer, IWMe
Bsiley and Audrey Dillingham,

)lerters S«ni Boy 1 and Kl Berry

attended the Band concert at

M i i- tiap Satur Uy night.

* Mr. aud Mrs. Jesse Kdwards,

Of Depoy, were in rtwn Sntur

da*y the ^uest of Mr. and Mr«. I,

K. Bailey,

Mr. aud Mrs. „ W. C Durham
attended the concert at MortObi

Uap Saturday night.

Geo. Stokes was iu town Sit

urday.

Mit and Mi- Dau Hunt, of

Htorgia, was the sueat of J. H.

Crick and iamily Saturday.

Miw Velma Morton spent the

week end in . Madisonville ami

Mortons Uap.

]>r. T. l.imcelf Bailey, of New
York, ii apentliiiK a few weeks

with home folks

Miss Anna Smith, of Mortons,

u the guest of Mrs. M. Y. Sadler

tins week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. Sadler

and children spent Saturday night

and Sunday in Morton- 1 1) <• utiest

of Mrs. Lizzie Horsetield.

Mrs. .1. H. Atkinson, of lire. D

ville la in town at this writing.

JJrs. \V. B. and T. L. Bailey

were m Louisville last week.

<i. II. Atkinson was in town

Siturday.

U, L. Sadler spent Thursday

aud Thursday uittht in Hopkins-

ville.

1 T sr "r"W» wf^w>-»'oy^» "»wewwry^ wwpy?TT1 —
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We des;re to thank our friends for the splendid work
done by the; in fighting the fire at our plant Tuesday
morning. We would like to thank each one personally but

this would be . i mpo 8 s i b 1 e , so take this means of reaching

us. enables us to continue in

of,a day 8 time and puts ub in

The assistance given

business without the loss <

a position to attend to all business given us and to
"•'jr., r • .

I
1 '

all orders promptly.
Thsnking you again for the Hard work and the many

favors shown us in the past, we are,

Your s very truly.
Turner E. RUBY
Laurel E. Ruby

fin

B. .1. Kmvst»ll, w^o rm^ntlr trav«l
(or i f.H sjoo*h*jclan.t Medicne « ...

tiasgone Hit., thw Insurance Buai-
•n Madisa.iv.lie and will be iu

that citv the remainder of the sum-
mer.

Norris K in*, of St. Charles, WM In
the city oo Justness Thursday.

OiOmMU, of NashrllU, is visit-

ing friends in the tity a few days
this weeks.

W. I). Coil went to Karlington oo
business Kriday.

A very enjoyable dance was given
at the Klks Home Friday night by
the young people of the town.

Mesdames K. D. Rash, N. U. AJ-
ford. of Karlington, and .Mrs. O. k>.

Banks, of Henderson, were In the
city a few hours Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. James Kraist had the uiisfoi—
tune to fall and dislocate her hip tho-

lirst of the wesk. But she la ureat-
ly improved and will be out in »
week or so.

Mrs. J. K. Kawcett is on the sick,

list this week.

A Texas Wonder

Ma.4MajA^slMeKikAi M sasnAiaas * * a ;
K
r

au

EVERYTHING A MAN NEEDS

Complete Shaving Outfit-

10 Articles 10

$1

Tbe lamest factor contributiuK to

• uiiu'i suuceaa is undoubtful health.

It lias b«eu obanrved that a man is

...10. .in sick when his bownis are

rn«ular—he is never well when they

are cons'lpated. Kor oonstlpatlon
you will Hud wothinir «|Uit# so irood

as Chamberlain's Tablets. They
not only iiiovh the bowels but iu*
trove the appetite and etre.ii|{h ten

the) digestion. Sold by All Healers.

JEWELRY
T

To advertise our l uiversal Shav.
uiK Ontflt and l uiversal Product*
we will for a limited time only, send
this well worth £1 no Shavin* Outlit

for $1.00. We sell our products to

the consumer direct and therefore

vim save all agents' profits which
its you know are very large.

I Hollow Qroend Raxor.
I 5-inch Lather Brush. '

1 Kaanr Strop. Canvas Hack.
I Nl.-kel Kasei Back Mirror.

I i:t inch Barber Towel.
I Bar Shavinir Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated Chiua M >

I Aluminum Barber t omb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Kaoli ov.trlt packed in neat box

$1 00. Coin, or Money order, postage
Idc extra.

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton. Ohio.

OF

QUALITY
v Ideal ( irailuat-

ing Gifts at rea-

sonable prices.

L. G. Wiley
JEWELER

Farlington. - Kentucky

Kesidence of Wallace, Idaho,

uow claim ilut results of the

disastrous forest tires in north-

ern Idaho in 11»I0 are beius made

evident in the changed flow from

a watershed then burned over,

wh it'll turniaie- the water i.iip|.tv

of the uity. Tins bisin mftlu'led

an area >>l approximately t^o

th6oeai)d acre« nod was fnrau'ilv

weel laiiliered with lrre> fnnn

SO in 200 ve.irs uln. TBs»Ni w*t«

aliuost wliidly dtsalroyed by t lie

tires of Win. I'M.m tins waitji.

shed the ru\ ^aia Its supply not

oulv for doinehtu- purpoaea, but

Well Quickly Respond

t 5
When you want anything from a drug store, just

*tep to the telephone, and let us know what it is. Wc
will respond quickly, for "prompt service" is one of our
hobbies.

This method of ordering drug store goods will save

you time and perhaps unnecessary delay. The good* we.

carry are the best obtainable. Anything not satisfactory

can be returned or exchanged.

Get the telephone, habit.

If you are in the city, delivery will be made by
special messenger. If you live on a rural route, goods

will be delivered promptly by Parcel-I'ost.

BEN T. ROBINSON
Corner Drug Store

Mortons Ga|>, Kentucky

and to use a oOpakU ruble part

of this pow.'r in pumpfpf w»t -r.

Reeprdi pf the wwai bev kereai at

Wallace show tliHt the preciuita-

tiou fur rhe year- since the (ire

has been about noriMal for the

ret'lon. This seems t'> lennui-

Imuld intliietu-e
s

i- iciest .•ondi

si rate to the townspeople thst

aj«u fqr the iletelppnient of elee-| on«««i in the iow must

• due to the destruction of the)

ft ••t cover of tie .. a 1 1 i died and
tueitv I. ii power and ii^ht, so

t hat t lie iMuiutemmee of a eoneld*

arable fto* i^ »»*»ntkil to the

city-

It is stated that before the

tires the How of the stream at its

lowest slimes »a- never below

oue thousand iniueis' inches, the

unit of measurement which has

been used. But since the tire,

the records nhow that the mini-

mum flow has fallen to about

250 miners' niche, and it is now

necessary for the compaiiy which

furnishes aater, lifr.!tt, aud puw-

er to expend I considerable

amount of tuouey each year in

nut to auy ohau u olim < r
> ot(

preciintatioo.

In view of the situation, the

forest service has undertaken to

reforest the denuded watershed.

Some plant nit has already been

done and eveutually all of the

watershed which is lucluded

within uatioual forest bound-

aries is to be reforested. The

people of Wallace are takma con-

siderable in the woik and ex-

press themselves as thoroughly

in vnipithv with the effort thai

••v-r, point out .that the plsi'tin^

*ill probably h ive no Irunlediato

< H'oct, vet tr

run i ll .in soon

Hons are restored, ami re-e-tab-

lien ifaututtllv a more sUble
*tn nqtfloa In ihsj njeabtiioe
the forest Ukers ire t.ikiiiK

mi ssun u.eiii.-. nf ; he str.-aiii iu

connection with the recotdi n|

iM .'.-ipitaiion, to di-t.-i mine just
j
forest

a h it telafioii eJ(i.sts, and what
i .-Milts will follow reforestation.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure for

Bad Colds

Wlieu y<iu have a bad euld you
want a remedy that will not only
give relief, but e{fect a prompt and
dermaiiHui cure, a remedy that m
pleasant to lake, a reliletly that eon-
talus uotiiiiiK injurious. Chamber-
lain's Couxh Itemed* meets all Irtwatr

i • p/j 1 1 s nieiits. Tt act* on oatur* >

i
> las i . relieves the lunas, aids i-t-

ueeturatlou . opens the seoretious and
restores lbs sjtetsui to a hraltfey

mtoditiou. Thi» leiiiedy ha* a world

Co- 0p« raffs fo

Prevent Fires

The post office department has
just repeated, in the curreut
postal guide supplement, the in-

structions through which rural

carriers are to report forest tires

to the proper authorities during
the coining season. These in-

•tmctiona were lirst issued in

May, 1912, and during the past

two years the cooperation has re-

sulted in the detection and sup-

pi eetion of many iires.

State aud federal forest Officer*

will make a special effort this

year to get even more value out

of Hie service than has been ob-
tained heretofore. The usual

procedure has been for the state

fire wardens or federal forest of-

ficers to send to the postmasters

lists of local wardens aud patrol-

men, with their addresses and

telephone numbers. These lists

are given to the carriers with in-

structions to report forest tires

to men whose names appear

thereou, or to other responsible

persons. This year a special ef

fort will be made to follow up
the lendlUg out of the lists bv

bavin ft the patrolmen and war-

dens meet the carriers personally

ana to take the initiative io >ip

tangum such hi retu; us, aud aleo

to map out a plsu of action to be

folio a l.

Cooperation between (he rural

carrier* and the federal* forest
otlicers m ill be effective iu tin

twenty itistep.io which national
Xist ud 1 with state for-

est officers id the twenty states
which have established their owu
tire protective system. Ii is ex-

pected that the services of (he
carriers will be particularly val-

uable iu helpiug to protect the
uew uatioual forest areas in the
southern Appalachians.

The Texas Wonder cures aidney-
aud bladder troubles, dissolves grav-
el, cures ;diabeies, weak aud lame-
backs, Rheumatism and all irregu-
larities of bladder troubles, remov-
ing gravel, the kidneys aud bladder
iu both men and womeu. Regulates
bladder troubles in children. If not
sold by your druggists will be sent
bj mail on receipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two months treat-
ment and seldom fails to perfect a
cure. Send for testim mials from
Kentucky and other States. Dr. E.
W. Hall. Olive si., sit. L.>alf

Kuby lumbf r Company Grateful

The Moby Lumber Oo. wisik t.-

especially thank the Earlington

Fire Department for their timela

assistance during the recent fire*

aud il-o Mr. M. Ilauna for start-

ing up his machine shops tr>

make collars for the hose pipe-

Had it not been for the above-

named assistance their los9 wouli
have been much greater.

lu ll! lull! ii, I.! Scratch! Scratch! Scialchr

Ths MOTS Jon MSa.tea. the worse the itce, Try
Uoun's Oinimi-nt. For tcxaais, any skin itch-

ing. ',oc j bci.

Keep Bowel Movement Regular

Dr. K ina's New Ula Itlls keep
iSumaab, liver and kidneys in lieal-

Ihv ooiHlilloii Kid die body of poi-
sons and waste, improve your coni-
uiealon i v rtusluug the liver aud
kidueys "I got in.ire relief from
hum n. - «' isf. King s.Now Lite I'llls

and use. ami can always
| man any uiudieiue 1 . vei irleti "

U|iou Hidd bv All eaysi K. Hal Meld, *A Cbiuaau. ill

Debate Movie* Lensonhip

Kvidently the fact that some
tilnis have been "approved by

the national board of censorship'*

is not euough, sioce the rjongrets

of the United States has taken

up the questiqn, and u-mimeir .-

have been made before the House,

of Kepresentatives Kducatiom
C'ommiitert, urging leiiislation to-

create a federal board of i^eueo:

-

.ship. It is mal.it ii, il llt.it 'XMj

000 children at tend mewini pi« -

ture shows hi the r m ted Htalt^

every dav, and if it is a faitt that

some children are injured by the:

ahowiug of immoral pictures

—

then, it is ur^ed, it should be a

matter of concern to tbe Walsh*

inxtOi government. In the hear-

InfSl hat hlkVe been held in Wash-
ln-tuii, lepresentatives

Oaoviug picture in'eresjs,

ed and argued thai the present

method of oeoeufahip by the na-

tion, ii board in New York i*v

tnillicieut.

Hheumatisui Quitliy Cured

, vHy sinter's husba'.id iiud au al»
tacik of rhi amatisni In hii aim,"
whites a wen knowi i m I »ws of
Newton, Low*, • lvrn^i bin. a bot.
tte'of C'hu mbei Iain's I«i u iiui-ii t Ahieis
be appl'e-t to his arm and on the*

lit Xt mot 1:11 K the rlieUUi.lt Islal vis,,
gone.' Kor i In on u- musk*iii<er rheu-
matism you Will flu. I n..Hung better

than CnamberUiii's l.iuimeut, Soldi
bv Alt Dealers.

of
i M

th»

... .-^.a^fcshik^^ , aw. > U. aMi'

£ EYE Si
0OQ0 POt fNt fYES- AND tYtS ONLY
mail, i>ri.tat;s. srsuMu.
I'HIU. MUK1'. hllMIMU OK
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u.ik sit Uy is.. K < «.'0 •..•ii.. s»'
- '
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foftfacftv Pr<» Auooalton

$*&>* Oxstnct Publishers League

Advertising Rates

pc p*r line

pat line

Dlspla* Advortl'-m^nt*.
•lnel*> I... pet IB«B

Locals Mid I Ml •
'• l'age«.

Readers IOc pei rtua

(.•solutions ami < trda 61

Thanks
Obituarv Poetry

Bliitht reductions on HIM
contract display advertise

mcntt M<" r»CAl« that rm
several BOOM without tttaftf*

Kntered ftt tha BarliMton
Pott Office a* BMOBd 0 >

Matt, r

Ires** <Mc* m MaditoneiUe. Kentucky, Mm Lacy Faacett, Manager,

Phon* So. 71-2 Ring,

Telephone 47 Friday, May 22, 1914

ANNOUNCEMENT

We ire authorized to aunoance

Judge .1. W. Heusoa as a candi-

date for Congress from t lie Sec-

ond district, subject to thp ac-

tiou of the democratic party.

Claude Morton
UNDERTAKER
YsCIIICi j\. ,'moinii'yiMi, r»y

100
BEAUTIFUL AND COLORED

Many are rich. rare. p;r tares of

BEAUTIFUL MODELS AND
ACTEI88B8

^klso <* Self*HWwb^

FOUNTAIN PEN
All For only 50 cents

The greatest bargain in beautiful
cards and rare art pictures eTer of-

fered Many are bard to obtain and
have sold singlv for the price we
ask for all. These will go quickly
to all lovers for the beautiful in na-
ture who appreciate rate ait pic-
tures of well developed models.
A reliable self-fiiling fountain pen

free with each order. These alone
have sold for $1.00 in stores.

The l(Xi beautifnl cards and pen
all for but 60c and HK in stamps for

postage.

ART PORTRAYAL CO-
DAYTON. OHIO.

•TIZ S00THE8 SORE.
TIRED. SWEAJY FEET

All! what relif. No more

tired feet; no MON OOTBiBK ftat

,

swollen, bad smellinu. sweafv

feel. No more pain in OOTfll cil-

llotjeei 01 bootwtr*. No matter

! what nils your feet or what unfit r

1 1 be ?on you
i have tried
without yet-

tiag relief!

jusl use 'Ti*'

'1IZ' drawl

out ail the

poi-o ii o a b
(

exudal ions

which puff up the fe»-t

:

is magical:

"HZ" will cure your foot trou-

bles «o you'll never limp or draw

up
J
our face Hi pain. Vonr shoes

won't atom tight on your ieet

will never, never hurt or get acre,

swollen or tired.

Get a 2f» cent boi at auy drug

or depariii.ent afore, and get io-

staut lelief.

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST SCHOOL OF BUSINESS!
Three fc»reigtj countries, nearly every state e.ist of the Ififtissippj river ami eight est of it are representol.

Graduates located in Louisville, St. Louis Cincinnati, Indianopotis. Chicago. New York. etc. Bookkeeping, Stenotypy
Stenography, Telegraphy, Typewriting, English, Penmanship, Near Mammoth Cave. Board f9.40 to fit a month. 4~\

No vacations. Positions plentiful. Mention this paper if you want the free literature J f

Howlino Green Business University, Bowling Green, Kv.

FREE
London "Tango" Necklace

"Evelyn Thaw" Bracelet

Child Cross' Feverish.' Sick

A cross, peevish, i.xtiess Child.

with coated tonnue. 1
*le doesn't

sleep; eats sometimes very little,

then again ravenuaslv; stomach
sour: breath fetid; pah s in stom-
ach, with diarrhea; grinds teeth

while asleep, and starts, up w*th
terror—all surest a Worm KtllpM
something that expels worm*, and
almost every child has them. Kick-

j

apoo Worm K 1 Iter Is needed. Get a
|

box today. Start si or.ee. iVou won't
have to coa&. ni K'ckatloo Worm
Killer is a candy uontecftiuu. Kv-
pais ^lie Worms, the cans" of your

N «04td« trouble. Sic at ymr Oruir-

3*.

These two beautiful pieces of pop
ular jewelry are the crs/.e among so-

ciety women in ISew York and the
largest cities. They are neat and
elegant avid (loished articles that
will gladden the heart of every ftrl
or woman, no matter how young or
old. Very stylisV. and attractive.
Our Kree Otler. We are advertif-

1 Inn Bp' arimeui ('hewing Oum and
tieslle to place a Diir box of thlc fine

healthful gum into every home. Ir

sweetei s ttie breatli—whitenH the
teeth and aid* digestion. It is re-
freshing and pleA.sitik' to all To ev.
ery one sending Uk hut 60e and lOu
to cover shipping d'Bts we will ship
a big box of 20 regular 5o package of
t!i« apearimeiit Gum and include t he
elegant,

'Tango' necklace and "Evelyn
TliaW bracelet absolutely free.

This offer it for a short time only.
Not more than 2 orders to one party.
Dealers not allowtd to accept this.

UNITED SALES COMPANY
Dayton, Ohm P. O. Box 101

A Dainty South
Bend Watch for

the girl graduate

Here is a gift that
every girl wants.

Not only is this deli-

cately proportioned
South Bend time-
piece an ornament
of great beauty, but
it's also a splendid
liltle timekeeper.

And you can get one a( a
Very moderate prico.

Come in and let us ihow
you.

AFTER SUFFERING

TWO LONG YEARS

Aaelin Waa
by Lydia E.

to

Minneapolis, Minn. "After my id tie

one was born 1 was sick with pains in

my skies which the

I doctors said were
I caused by inHamraa-

Ltion. 1 suffered a

great :deal every
nonthianagrew very

I thin. I was under the

(doctor's care for two
I long years without

I any benefit. Finally

I after rejteated aug-

I geetiens to try it we
J got l ydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-

iog the thin! buttle of the Compound I

was able to do my housework and today

trong and healthy again. 1 will

• letter d anyone wishes tu know

(atyaaae." Mrs. JotiKttJ

Sloth a Desperate Evil.

Sloth is the most dangerous of vices,

or at least the hardest to be
Uuesses at Truth.

an iiUiiiln wlllli lapse S11I ihs ragalalsd

laaiillss feese Di TfcOMat' fclclectae Otl lor such

ein^iKfii;ie$ T*o »i/e* 1^ aa49S< at all -tor*<.

Too Much to Ask.

Mrs. Heiu>peck t looking up from

her readingi—"This writer says that

the widows make the beat wives." Mr.

Henrypeck But, really, my dear, you

can hardly expect me to die just in

order to make a good wife of you."—
Stray Stories.

RICE
Saturday, Mav 30 HIPPODROME
2 performances onlv 2 and 8 V M MENAGERIE^

Conquering New Fields—Making New
Friends—Adding New Laurels*

GRAND

STREET
PARADE

*
V
I

5
FOR )0UR DEN

Beautiful Collage Pennants 5

EVERY DAY AT 11 A. M.. FOLLOWED BY A-

Yale and Haivard, each « x 24 Inches,

Princeton. Cornell. Michigan

Each 7 x 21 Incite*

All best tjoalit.v felt with felt head-
ing, streamer'*, letters and saaasjol
execoteu in prop*! ootnrs. This
splei,do i assortment sent postpaid
fur uO cents and 6 stamps to pay
poaraao. Send now
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY

Dayton. Ohio

Free Out-Door Exhibition at the Show Grounds

a Got Any
DEFECTS?

SORKS. BURNS,
SCA1.DS. BRUISES.

CHArPF.D HANDS
AMD UPS. TKTTtH.

• /mi'
i B» W> rolljr want to heal It? BaStBOUllito
•paM *» I Tkra f• i> tkt atari us bur t

m Maaroo gl,N.E..Mli »ilii.Msai

Lydia E. Pinkhaoi's Vegetable Cum-

j,oun«i, mud- from native niot.s and

bcrl». conuiins no narcotic* or harmful

,lru/r». and bsluy hol.ls the record of

in in/ the most succettsfal remedy we
k.nx H for woman's itav If you m«d such

I ii sdiebta why don't you try it?
%

If you BAT* Ibe slightest iloubt

in, it i > diu E.

P

lalrtoaw'a Va—aa
( oinjM.mid will help jou.w pile

ydla^PlnkkMB MotUclneCo.

lonttol)Ly.MaMMi ftirad-

Your letter will be op"'»«d

mil uiiHwered by a w«nrmti

1 Lu Utrh't fjuttdem-

Cure for Stomach Disorders

Disorders of the stomach may be
avoided by the u«e ot Chamberlaiu's
Tablets. Many very remarkable
have been effected bv thest tablets.

Btdd bv All Dealers.

aaMM 1.. - in, i. l i tka aler* a>a diit a t
ta or ML hhi-J A

Antiseptic Salve }

Mkitibar 4

V la aa.w wklla^and

af BOCHtOS POULTRY CUir
down a chlrk'N throat cures
gapca, A few drop* In the
di Taking water currn and
prevents cholera, dlarrbnea
auii "thc-rchlcL disease-.. One
SOC buttle maken U itallons of
inndtrtne At all JiUKKikt".
Sample and booklet on "in-
cases of fowls" sent KHKK
Bourkon Rsmady Cc. Uiiart*a, Ij

Dry, Clean,
Comfortable

SEATS

Courteous attendants. No
games of chance. Ladies
and Children need not
hesitate to con
attended.

Ball Never Stop* Tolling.

A bell in a tsmple in North China

has been kept ringing for a century.

A tax is levied in the dun let for

paying relays of ringers to work In-

cessantly day and night.

Helpful Husband
Newly Wedded Husband (fresh from

the altari
—"Excuse me taking the

liberty, air. but do you happen tq know
of any place where my wire coifld gal

a little charring to

Almost,
M Is ItKreaby - 1'iofessor.

take the greater from the r«*»?"

feasor There Is • pretty close ap-
proach to It when the eonoait Is taken
oat of a freshman.

"

The

POPULAR
POLISHES

In Our New Patent
Easy-Opening-Box

10c All

Healer*

The F. F. Dalley Co.. Ltd. /f
Buffalo. N. Y. Hamilton, Ont. I

V

Mg|r
k|y|1yaM|



Men's Sprinc and S'.unmer Suits of

Unusual Importance and V alius

tio, lu.jo, $15, $16 S». 118.50, S20 and

up to $30

Th-r t>"t only tinvrr Ui* wliola r»n*x -<f

print* demands, but ftIn thai <•[ «tyle

Md«M and uorles at tba price*. Kor Bhth

on fifty years our prWOBft—WOtt have been

the - Hir Oracles" of autli <rlt»tive >tyle for

ui»rt ami t"<lay "iir aasenihlaife is second to

none In the eontitrv. It In not only educating

In a textile way. but from the viewpoints of

skilled craftsmanship* and economy mm well.

Our other sections otT *r you ihe cream of

ntyle Mid o.iiallt.v hi Shirts EfafkVwH H..

Hlirv. rnflerwear. Oxfonla. Hate, Caps and

Hoys' wear, in extensive variety and aeeort-

ments Practically every eection is a store

in ItMOf.

NO Tf{L2PMONil o
er parcel ponr at

4EVM a/S \s/c i- JT,

Tha »an who whiapaia down a

well

Abeat the Ibiajr* ho dm to Mil

Will MTtr raap * crop of dollars

Like he who climb, a tree ana

News of the lown

|i. per cent* loans mav secured for

improvement or other purposet. 011

farm*, orchards lauds, business or

resident property and to extend ..r

repay mortsraffes or other existing

em - um Itrance a. terms attractive,

•peci%i 'ptione. correspondence

Hulu'iti cl ; address 7«">7 tias and elec-

tric Hmldiiiv. Denver. Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Gojrle and

daughter Mrs. K. L, Kvamt and K.I

Phillips were in Provldeoea Friday

afternoon.

B. P. Harnes. of Central City, was
in the city on business Friday.

Frank Brown, of Madisonville.

viva In the city 011 busines» Thuri>

day.

Miss Maja Kudaley. of N'ebo. Is

fiaUir>H Miss Dtek Meactiam for a

few day .

Mrs. L, V. Ken fro was In Madi-

aonvlllt) Thursday afternoon.

Ivan Sprinxneld visited his moth-
er 111 Madisonville Thursday.

Miss Kathleen Spillunau was In

Madlaouville Thursday afternoon.

At*. Splllinan was in Madlsouvil o

Friday on business.

Geo. Robinson was iu Madisoi.-

ville Friday.

Mis. Jesse t'iilllips and. utile

daughter, of St. Charles, were in the

city shopping and visiting friends

Friday.

Ooii't forget I will be at mv Karl-

iuktou Htudio every Tuesday frmn

H a. 111. until 6 p. in.

TF almacobbitt.
Mrs C'ompton, of Howeli. who haa

been visiting Mrs. Hearer for set-

oral davs has returned home.

You'll Be Alarmed!

Mrs. Harrit Browning will spend
Hunday In Hoptowu with friend*.

Mrs. 3 K Steven, wont to Cen-
tral City on boaloOM Wednesday .

Mra. D. P. Banka and son, of Kv-
anavllle, are spendtn* a few day» In

ihe city with friends.

Mist Lurliue Coil. of. Madison villa

was in rhe> city Wednesday nigbt.

r,OST-Ooe void Blgnet King with

letters A. P. Finder will receive re-

ward by returning to Paul P. Price

at St. Bernard office.

The Rarliugton chapter I . D. C*

will meet in Madisonville with Mra'

K. L. Hodge this afternoon. A fill

attendance is desired.

Mrs. Walter Daves was in Rvans-
ville Thursday shopping.

Wallace Humplin y. o! Madison-
ville was in ihe < uy Thursday.

Mrs. W. S. Miliary went to Madi-
sonville Wediiaedar shopping.

Miss Louise Lawis, of FordvilLe

is the guest i.| Miss Agnes Lynn this

week.'

Tun Byaa *»« in Madisonville on
business Friday morning.

Miss Kiancit. McKlfatrick weal to

Madisonville Fndav.

Mrs Frank Oiauuim was Iu Madi-
-olv.IIi- Friday

Mrs. Pete Davis was in MadlsoL-
ville Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Dan M. Kvati* spent Fnuay
In Kvansvillo, Ind.

Paul King was 111 Madisonville F r i-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Chas. Trauern was 111 M.i.l.-

sonvul* Thursday afteruoou.

Mrs Ktgie Bisk was shopping iu

Madl-ooviiie Thursday afteruoou.

Mr* Bower Clarke visit-ri fronft«

m kja#1oaa«nii Tharaiav.

i.lmo8haver was Iu Madisonville
on business Friday.

Mrs. F.d H i' went to Madtgoti-

vHle Thursday afternoon.

Mr.. F P. Ulaunlnl, Jr., Is visiting

net sister in Hopklnsville thisweek,

Mrs. Harp Nonrse went to Mac'i-

sonvllle Thursday afternoon.

Claude Long was In Madisonville
Thursday afternoon

Rap Davis was In Madisonville
Thursday ui'>rnliig,

Mrs. 8 E. Stevens who has been
iu Central City for a lew days haa
returned home.

Mesdames M. It. Long and John
L. Long spent Thursday in Madison-
ville shopping.

Tun Mclteyii'ilds. of Hoptowu,
Was in the city Wednesday uight.

B. F. Nixon was in Madisonville
on business Thursday.

Frank Krown.of Madisonville. waa
in the city on business Thursday

.

Will Phillips was In Madisonville
on business Friday.

Kev. Brazeltou was iu Madiaou-
v lie Friday on business.

Mias Zen* Shanks, of Madisonville

visited frinnda in Karllngtou Thurs-
day.

Coughed for Three Tears
"1 am a lover to your godsend to

humanity and acleuce. Your medi-
ciue, Dr. Klng'a New Diacoverv.

[

cured my cough of three years stand-
ing." aava Jeunle Flemnitug, of New
Dover, Ohio. Have you an annoy-
ing oough? la it stubborn and won't
yield to treatment? Qet a 50-cent
bottle of Dr. King's New Diaoovery

for JennieWhat It did
Flamming it will do for yon. no
matter bow atubborn and chronic a
congh may be. It atops a cough and
stopa throat and lung trouble. Be-
lief or money back. 60c and $1.00 at
your druggie t «. Bucklen'a Arniea
Balve for Pimples

WHITE

MOUNTAIN
Refrigerators

"The Clust Ml
Mill in it'

This mission of 1 R»fru«r-
atnr is to keep f.io I iu a
sanitary condition.

This It what the White
Mountain d »«* And It doea
the work at the least possh
ble expense.

There * * reason why this

IS so.

Let us show y»u

O'BRYAN, UTLEY

& GO.
Incorporated

Furniture cV .Undertaking

Madisonville, Ky.

• 1

"Non-Puncture" Auto

Tires

Guaranteed 9J— Mite*

These tires Dear tt egreaiest known
mileage gnarantee. yet are sold at
a price even less than tires or ordi-
nary guarantee. Tula guarantee
covera punctures, blow-outs and gen-
eral wear. Guarantee covera 7,600
miles service against everything
except abnae. These tires are in-
tended for mi-at aervice.
Orders have oeeu received for

theae tirea for use in Tutted Btat«a
Ooverumeut Service.
As a SPECIAL INTKODUC-

TOBV offer, we will allow the fol-
lowing piices for the next ten days.

TIRES—Tl' BBS

Positively when we tell

you that 0. I Truempy was

Inspector for L. & N. and

I. C. for five and one-half

years Expert watch re-

pairing. We compete in

prices. See us

Hollinger & Truempy

Jeweler*

Rheumatic
Twinges

yield immedistely to Slosn'a Lin-
iment. It relieves aching and
swollen parts instantly. Reduces I

iurlsmiuslion sndquietsthatagon-
izina: paio. Don't rub—it peas-
trsten.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
fives quick roUei ttom cheat and
ttroataffect 1 < m. i Uve tried
Sloau'sr Hare's wkat others My i

Rrli»f frorn Fh.-unMtiun
Mv awMiitsr \xm ins .1 lasts Mic. buttle

pr SI' mn's Lin'mcsl, . .1 altliuucli sue
la oi er S3 lean .. . the Ims ou. I

t.ini-.l er-»t i"l.. f i". i.i i,r { rbeesas-1
Uaiu.' - n i i , n .i, ,. ^f, c.lf... CatT

I

I fnr Cold u.J Crcup
A v n« . I ,| ^.r lied cr.wp. I

Sa\o l*.o i.n4bec SIasii'i 1 immcut to
tr> >:. « i\e lnui tin. « dr»i» on sucar
bcl'mc fuitie- to l« .1. an. I lu. a»l uiiwitli I

out n.o . r.i.n. in II... uionime "—Mr. W. I

" '
' -J I.. . 4*ioaj» ML I

Slawu a UeTJeut la fhe* U .t uiedi-
cine m th- u .iUl. It boa rrli«v«J ma
of iK-iiritliciii. Hum

i

Slid I ran trulv aay
slop Uian "- lift. C.
methurg, Uuk.

At aU DaUan. fSiaa tSc.. He. * $1.00
|

Sluoa's
i laatructiva BooiUl ou
Horace a«j*t free.

M fAtt S. $10«(, lie. BOSTON. MASS.

The Si

thai /

keeps tlie ^£fT
Doctor if
t.»/a>'

CTRONG and^ clean — it will

keep your house and
barn sweet and sani-

tary.

It means clean drain
pipes. Unseen filth and
danger leave wherever
it is sprinkled.

'Highest in strength,

but aat in price"

Write for booklet showing
the many uses of B. T.
Babbitt*! Lye.

Valuable presents in ex-
change i\ r Can Labels. Ask
for our free Premium Catalog
illustrating hundreds of valu-
able presents exchanged for

coupons.

B. T. BABBITT
The Croat Soap Maker

BABBITT'S LYE
The Beat Home Soap Maker

P0. Boil 776 New York City

Handle BABBITT'S Ly

Hosiery Offer
Guaranteed Wear-Ever Hosiery For

Men aad W

.i,d

Kor Limiu-U Tim*. Onl.v
six pair of • iir liutrat UMe value la-

diea' KiiaratibMMt huae in hlai k. tau
or white oolora with wrttMn »uar-
autee, for tl nh ami lOi* fur pot-
taife, etc.

BPJoblAL OKVER KUKMK.N
Kor a lliuited time only, six pairs

orourflneat iTu- vaius U iiaranteod
Hna . au.\ color with written guar-
aatM uud a pair of uitr well kuowu
Meu'a faraillse Oartera for l>ua dol-
lar, and lUc for iiosta»e. ate.
You know these hose; they aloud

the test win ii all others (ailed. They
.•I*., real foot comfort. They have
tin seams to rip. They never hi

come loose ami bag^y as the shape
is knit in. not pressed in. They are
Oiiarauteed for Muetiesa. for style,

(or superiority of material aud work-
Oiausl.ip. absolutely stainless aud to
wear six months without holes, or a
new pair fifi-

i.-'a

Tir^ . Tube
2Xx:i % 9 .20 $2.00
30xH I0.2& 2.:Ki

.SOx.!',. l.i 2.80

14 0f> 3.00

R4x8M 15.25 1 20
Hlx4 17 (Ml .i M
;t-jx4 18.0X1 3 30
:i»x4 1960 .1.40

;t4x4 10-40 8.80

.16x4 L'l On 3.80

.16x4 22.00 3 90
lfts4K 26.00 5.0O
.•liixi'.. 27 00 6 tO

.17x4', 27 60 5.16

37x6 A > 60 6 40

Ail oiber siaes. Non-Skids 2ii *ier

MBt extra. 6 per ceut dlsuouui If

payment in lull accompanies order
and it two are so ordered, shipping
charges will be paid-toy us. V. O D.
on 16 per cent of amount of order.
Oar output ia limited, so we suugest
eariv ordering. We sell direct on-
ly, giving purchaser the advantage
of ail middlemen's profits.

NON-PUNCTliKE RELINKRS
Uae our famous reliuers. they elim-

inate blow outs aud 90 p«tr cent of
punctures beaidea glviug many rhou-
aand more mllea service to each tire

When in your Urea you ride without
wprry or tire troubles.

Kor ail 8 inch tirea - - - $1 96
For ail 3)* iuch tirea - • 3 20
Kor all 4 inch tirea - - - 1 60
For all 4' a Inch tirea - - - 2.76

For all 6 inch tirea ... 2 90
Kor all U«j inch tirea - - • 8.00

NOW PUNCTURE TIRE FACTORY
DAYTON, OHIO

Alao Mors Sensible.

Tbe smallest prayer is more power-

ful than the strongest curse.—Florida
Times-Union.

IudigMtionV Can't Eatv No Appetite.'

A treatment of Klectric Kitterain-
creases vour appetite; stopa mdi-
gestion

;
yuu can eat everything. A

real spring toulu for (ivar. kldoey
aud stomach troubles. C'le a n a e s

your whole ayatem and you feel fine.

Klectric Bittera did more for Air. T.

D- Peabie'a stomach trouble thau
any medicine he ever tried. Oet a
bottle today. 60e and $l.0t> at >cur
Droeglats Hucklen's Arnica Halve
tor RNaua. .

Daily Thought.

Never be unemployefj. never ba
aployed, never wnlle away

tl

A'health) man is < kius la hi <.*ii . •«-.»•«. 'V
imhappv, man an usbappy tlaje. for iaipurs

uml »lu((isli liver, km «iMaV>ck Blood

oaUisoadtsi iiwiis. »!- • b..iiia.

Wood i.

Jjlllr,

Don't del
ire tiiih

. send Iu your order
XPU'i'S. (iive notrecl

WEAR.EVi'R HORiraY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio-

BILE It NATURE'S

it.

-u» Blla and aiaat

are ralUaad. WaUyaaMla
Luatlvaa da not tiuca tha LIVtK.
PadKSbrUta (Nav Assla R»»0 assaj.

toUoL** 1, Padaphrllln wilh Ova trip.

~ Try

pOQOLAX

IbiA Cout>nn •» QfM»d for

50 VOTES

FOR

—

lit tho OrtNd.Prerniiim Conteit ii v.itcd f»n

bdnrr May W

ITS HOE TIME

GET

Spades

Rakes

Hoes

FOR THE

GARDEN

Weeders

Sprinklers

Seeds, Etc.

GarJen time's HERE. See ua for all kinds of tools. W« cany a

BIO NEW STOCK, of GARDEN IMPLEMENTS at LOWEST PRICK1

in town. We alao carry everything ia TOOLS and HARDW<<

Satiefactioa or money back.

W. H. WHITF0RD

Why You

Should Buy Your

Groceries of Us

BECAUSE we not only have

bargains at all times, but because

we have special sales at certain

times.

These sales are big, bona fide

inonev savers.

Watch for them. Then stock up.

St. Bernard Mining CompansT
INCORPORATK.D XV

Grocery Department
'

'i

—

A Good Brush Wilt Help Your Hair
Good brushes have long bristles, so that when you
brush your hair, each individual layer is straightened
out. Brushes with long bristles also invigorate and
stimulate the scalp. It permits circulation and there-
by aids the hair follicles. Another point to remem-
ber in buying brushes is to be sure that the bristles

are well secured, either in a solid back or a back that
will not come apart. Our hair brushes meet these
requirements, moreover their bristles are so arranged
that the brusffes can be easily cleaned. One of our
good hair brushes will last you several years and will

prove a tine investment. 7sc and up according to
size.

T

t. He t ofcircl Mil lino- Co.
Incorporated

itrtri I O I l !

$25 REWARD

Strayed-! Struyeil! One bay

in ii** mult* iihuu t»** 14 liatKff high,

with a crease-t.illiii*; in the top

of neck iwar tha ahnuUiatr.

ftr* mule e lruyeit fruni I lie

liciaii* oi Mti-es Noweijtnb, in Si ui-

siip, K.V., about t^n year* .mt*.

Tlie mult* if tli>* |»ri>iM-r i \ uf ('ar-

tiline Ni«**t:i»nil>. tli" widow uf

|

Frank Ne*w4bmb,

i The tinder will return the mule

to the nwoi r at Karliuctou, Kv.,

and te.'.-ive r<*ward bt $26.0U.

I'AKOLINE NEWl'u.VlH

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The moat economical,

of all

I **<J to oft'out

jy. 1 4tu «sat|]r

iSJSci. waafcan ilia iv

rouiiii<«;iaii. V an'

li -i t»j« at »l| w

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to

u
slS!±iS5S!!

Ju treatiBK catarrb, inllaujiustiou or
ulcwallou of uiwe. throat, anil Uiu'

causeil by feuilulue ilia it hati no eqaa:
Fur tea ymirs the Lydiu K Hltikham
Mt'dlciiie Co lias leCoinuiriidtU I'axllut

iti their private corietuMinilt iK i* witL
women, which pruveu lu tup. rioilty

Women who havo hoi n ctireil sa;

it la "world Its weight in fold."
flruKKlsta. Ouc. laritv box, or b) imi,
TUo I'axtou Toiit-v Co ^Uaa,



-;ooco yard* Best Simpson ..nd

American Prints

2ic

Sale Opens Wednesday May

27th at A, M.

Grand - Leader

Store
Morris Kohlmcn. Proprietor

CENTER STREET
NORTH SIDE Of SQUARE

PUBLIC SALE
AT KfApISONVrtLE, KENTUCKY

Beginning Wed. May 11 at 8 A. M.— FOR 15 DAYS
A mighty Slaughter of Modern Merchandise for Men. Women ;.nd Children

The Grand Leader
KOHLMAN,

SAVE THIS

And Walt
Mens Suits

worth up to $10
for

$2,89

5000yardsApron
Gingham lor

4k

PROP
At Madisonville. Ky \ Center Street, North Side of Square.

eCft AAA worth of Hi*h Grade Clothing, Dry Coods, Shoes. Kea.ly-to- Wear Garments. Purnighingt, Etc., for Men, Women and Children, ..Iso Underwear to \ (CA AAA$9U|UUU s<>ld :n »5 <3a >' s a* the actual low cpfl of raw Material. 30U.UUU

F In <^ Reason i» F^letin arici Simlpe
Our entire, capita] is tied up in our merchandise. The spring season has been very backward and we are forced to take unprecedented methods rivht now «,r carry over our >t<x k until next season.

Heroic measures are sometimes necessary. This is one of the times. Following the policy ol THE GRAND LEADER store never t> carry over merchandise from one season to another, we will

for 15 DAYS.beginning May 27th at 8 a. m. in our large store building Centoi strep, norlh side of anuar*, inaugurate the largest, "rainiest and broadist Ptkt Cutting Sale ev*r held in Hopkins
Comity. Our entire $50,00000 stock of, new and up-to-date Clothing. Dry Goods, Shoes. Ready-to-Wear Garment!, Furnishings, Etc to be thrown »vr>r to the people for less money than it cost to
land the goods in Madisonville We will stand a big loss now and reduce our stock. Fads and figures tell the story. Come and see an. I be convinced. Realize the condition of affairs that exi t

here, then act quickly. Profits will di&ppeai and c*>st lost sight of entirely. Prices will positively! he shattered. Every man, women and child within reach M this advertisement should avail them-
selves of this opportunity that comes but once 111 a lifetime. Not an ordinal y sale, but an extraordinary opportunity, and positively the greatest barymn treat ever inaugurated in the mercantile
annals of Madisonville. V * r

FREEE TRIP TO MADISONVILLE AND RETURN Railroad fares both ways to out ot-town-buyers for a radius of 30 miles

i

—
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SENSATIONAL
irgajnjs in Men's Hand Tail-

ored Suits,

of Men's actual $10.00

$2.89
and Noting Men'

t MTe lo

values.

.

at

one lot of Men
Worsteds,

V

Suite, Serges, . 'heviot:

and Fancy mix- *F O^*
hues, this sale 9p.«J9

Men's and young Men's Suits in high

grade dark Silk Mixed Cheviots
dependably lined, splendidly tail-

ored. Best for business wear $ i3.fr)

and fis.oi) qc
values ^ I .%99

Men's and Voting Men's Suits $15.00

and 918 00 values. , £A (%C
this sale 2>3.93

High Art Hand iiluvle Suits tor men
and young- men that are sold for

$30,00, t hey are cut. in the

latest styles You could not du-
plicate them from any customer
tailored niMei |3S,0Q or 140.00

price $12.75
Men's and Young Men's Suits from

OUf regular *22.j0 line these Hiits

are Mrict'.v tailored In customed
tailors, the materials aie practical'

Iv English Worsteds, Homespuns,
i weeds and Series, patterns in-

clude the popular Shepperd Plaids,

Pin Checks and Stripes, (he mud-
its are fashioned In expert des

iftiers We sold them at

price . . $14.95
I he cream ol the stock, the liest in

i he store, suits that sold at $2S 00
and fSO.OO no tador could dupli

cate them under 960.00. elegant

imported Worsteds, all sizes, the

newest and extreme and conscrva
tive models, they are regular $25
and $?0 suits.

.

at $17.95

extra ^PEqiAL
fluids Play Ureases for less than

COSl of goods. No need tp make
f i O £" _

i, i CDC

Prices Wrecked in Every Line Read
BOY'S CLOTHING

>S Children's oU $wle suits, in ages

5, 4, and 5. only slightly s,,j|ed,

worth up to $5. t acl

to c ose out

Boys' Suits, worth 13
this sale

Boys' Suits, worth $4.

now at

Bovs' Suits, worth $o.

this sale lf

Boys' Knickerbocker SuiTs the latest

styles, either Ho peice or Norfork,

worth $7.50 (i fill
this sale ^*f.Ow

Bovs' Knickerbocker Suits, elegant

all wool material, worth $8 50 and

t6 10, sale

price

59c
$1.98
$2.39
$2.98

$6.79

HAT DEPARTMENT

•tl.(H) B. V. I j. Union
Suits, at . .

$2. Surah ei 8otesette

Union Suits, at

79c
$1.48

79c

lien's Hits', new M.vles

lit • ' | J ! J 1 !

Men's Bits,

worth $1 00
Men's Hats,

worth $2.00
Men's Pants, actu.ilh

I worth $? 00
One lot of Caps,

worth 50c

I >ne lot ol Men's ivst new
slvle caps, al

Men's $1.00 Caps, .ill new

large shapes. —

39c
79c

$1.48
$1.98
19c
39c
83c

ALL OUR STOCK OF STRAW
HATS WILL BE SOLD AT GREAT
LY REDUCED PRICES.

MEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS

Wen's, Handkerchief

lor.

Men's Btlfcriggan I 'nder-

wear for

Men's Hose

for I

Men's Cotton Ho^e. wotth

1 5c, for |

Men'- 11.08 Overalls,

lor.

Men - Balbrigftn under-

wear for

Men'- Silk Ho e,
;

worth :15c ...»

Wen's BaJbriggan Undei -

wear, worth *»oc

Men's Shirts,

worth .

r
>0,.

Monarch Hurts, lest cvei

ii $i and *t .25, pike

riuett-and Arrow Shirts

$1.19
Kuil i tiioit m.i- >hori Alt*

=====

kA*'\ COAW AND' OVL,
: mm a. \rz.

Men's hnglish slip nil Raincoats.

!
;1''«^'« $1.98

SJen's ffcoNe' If ' ;.e Slip-on lUitiy

$2ad5
%l .

,
pAi^tKh^> .i \< 'ii.c<

'

V ViWlvV%rthVs
and $10.00. now **.30

2c
21c
3c
8c

89c
21c
19c
39c
39c
79c
none bet'

MSN'S PANTS
lien's I'ants, serviceable

work pants

Men's I'ants, Mild for £4 AQ
$2.50, now $ I .*fO

Men's Hats worth £4 QA
«» >l .90

Men's Fine $3. sO and tfO AD
$4. Worsted I'ants . . )Li9Q

Men's Kinest Tailored £^ 7Q
$S pants of latest styles )Oi I 51

ladies' suits and
coats

Space alone forbids us telling more,

but all of our suits that sold up to

$2S 00 will he sold practicaih BOC

.
on the dollar.

Ladies' Linen Coats, regular $5 .i0

value

49c

rhoosands of othei values we cannot
mention here Middv Blouses
80k Waists, lawn and batistes and
others at marvelous reductions.

LINGERIE DRESSES
>0 White iJresses. old stvles and

-lightly soiled, sold up to $5, to

close the lot without

reserve or exchange .

.

Newest white Voile and Batiste, silk

embroidered, $-f #a mq
Dress, sale price. . ^aClO

Hine white Voile and Hmhroidered
White Dresses, hest $6 50 and

.
$7.50 values, in this £4 jA
gigantic sale

Choice Voile and Hmhroiaered white
Dress, newest, value, £0 Atk
13.50 and $-4 values

Best line of Net dresses, oi the very
latest creations, at very low prices

at

.

$1.48
$1.98

Raincoats worth

$3.98
Raincoats worth

Ladies' Slip-on

Raincoats at .

Ladies' Slip-on

$5.00. sale

pri^
Ladies' Slip-mi

$2.48
I his season s seperate Coats ol finest

make, to close at half price.

LADIES' SKIRTS
( >ne lot ol old style wash lop Skills

good foi everv day house use, sold

up to 18.00 each, jaa
to close al 1wC

12 Ladies' Skins old Styles QQ^
to close at %7oC

Ltdtes' Skirts iii ihe newest stv les and
shades, worth CO QQ
- ale price )CiwO

I idles' Skirts worth qq
lie price. . )wi90

20 Voile Skirts, stales a little off,

formei price' *to" «»m qq

WAISTS arid PETTICOATS
75 Ladie-' 1'ailf.jed Shuts WabtS

79c
with c< liars ll and |] l'S

values at

Bfegamt VN'/ists '

$2 and $'2.20 |»t

Ladies' Silk Skirts

worth i=2 48 at .

l-.le'suiit - L< fs* ut

sale pi ice.

.

=

$1 .48
$1.19
plaiu , colors

$2.69

DOMESTICS
Unb eached MuiUn '

per yard

Cereal**, worth 10c and
I % Jc only

Manchester, Percale, worth
l"»c, fuN yard wide at.

.

Best Lonsdale Muslin,

worth 12 ;c lor

\moskeag Dress ( iinghams
worth 12ic and lsc

Elegant Bleached I able Lin-

en. w(»rth :J3c yard
t Irash toweling worth

12c, for

Linen crash wo. th

ISC fur

Beautiful I able Damask
worth 5oc

I he Hnest Table Damask
worth $1

5c
7!c

11c
8!c

8lc

19c
4c

Ladies Mlk \\>><e.

worth 50c per pair .

Bo\s' and t oris' 15c

Stockings, per pair .

.

Boys heavy Hardware
stockings, per pair. .

.

Ladies Handkerchiefs
worth Ilk each

Children? School Hand
kerchief s each

Ladies 10c Ribbed
Vests at

l adies 1 5c Ribbed
Vests at

39c
8c

12c
2c
1c

8c

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

19c
39c
39c

Lidi.-« G»r*.'t ('over*,

Aonh 35c
Lidl. s Dr.iAerJ,

worth 60:
L. i « Oownt,

A in t || io *

L idie» White Skirts

worth 75c ,.

.

.Iu<t received * complete line of
Ladies White Skirts .m l l'nn-
o«i>f S ips in th" narrow elltvc-

in-:, cloiiM filtinji eff-'cf^, $1.30
nnd $2.00
V illi, s $1.19

39c
79c

DRI-:SS GOODS
Biggest reductions ever made iu Silks

are to be had during this sale Ev-
ery piece of sj|k marked special to

close Be sure and takeadvantage
of this special offering

Special lot Dress goods' plain colors,

add mixture*, nnA
OsJC

Beautiful »ei goJKijpe and I'.uiimas

worth* i 7Q#*
{vi yard ...'..' f %IC

I he finest ^rges worth £4 4 A
#2.

v
. ^> I . I O

LADIF.S HOSIER V

Ladies Hose
per pair. . ,

Ladies lln-.c woffli 11^
2t)C, per pail • ... I I C

Ladies Hn e . rth

Z>C, ixr pair 14c

SHOES ALMOST GIVEN
AWAY

Fully «,000 worth of High Grade
Shoes tor Men. Women and child-

ren, almost given away.
Men's Shoes in heavy London cap,

extension sole and Mckav welt,

worth $2.00, sale £4 <JQ
price now at ^ | (Oy

Wen s Patent Colt, Russian Call and
GUtt Metal Shoes, £4 Q£
worth #3.00, now ^ | .90

The Cream ol our stock Men's tine

patent colt, gun metal and vici kid

shoes, all si/.ev, sold £A Ofi
as High as $4 and $4 50 ^£.39
Men s sh,,ev in Patent, colt, Gun

Metal, Uussiai) and Via kui, .ill

sizes all (asts, sold up
to $r, in.iie les. than $5

Entire Mock of l adies" l ine dre

Shots to be s
( .|j at the •same redyi

lion we ha \ e placed on men's ho.

Come, set and BE convinced

$2.98

Above Prices are

for (i.ish or On\\

No Goo-ls C"!i;iroftl

Dm in^ rime oi rii; i

CD

O

c

i—r-

o

o

OL'K Ol'ARAN LEE We absolutely guarailtOC every statement, every article, every priOe. and will take back, exchange or refund the money on any article not satisl'ac-

torv any time din ing this sale. Morris Kohlman, Proprietot

GRAND LEADER,
Sale lie-ins. yVetlnesday, May .-7th, at HA. M. lor 15 Days only

Railroad Fares Paid to all purchases of 5 00, or over

Kohlman, Proprietor, Madisonville, Kentucky
Center Street, North Side of Square

Watch for the Big BLUE and WHITE Sign
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EDITORIAL
SALUTE THE FLAG

FDR many years American citizenship has not heen held in

very high esteem hy forcifjn nation- Moxun is not the only
country that has committed outrages upon American citizen-

ship, although it has heen hy far more flagrant in those offenses
than any other country The Stars and Stripes should at all

times envelope the American citizen abroad with its protection,
providing, of course, that no laws of this foreign nation are heing
violated. Too often in the past we have heard of cases of Anier
icans mistreated in foreign countries, and too often there have
heen cases that we have never heard of. It is the duty of our
State Department to sec that instant reparation is made in these
cases, and to see that adequate protection follows the American
citizen at all times His interests ami the interests of the flag are
identical and an inrah to him is )att urave an offense as an
insult to an American marine Our Stale Department for many
years has become so infatuated with diplomacy that they deal
with it as a delicious morsel to be lingeringly partaken of and to
he exhausted with a muIi W ar is alihorant, hut peace with dis-

honor is far more so and an American citilCtl, who. in private life,

accepts peace with dishonor is considered a coward and is held
in contemptuous scorn. W hy should not the same result attach
to the nation, and it Undoubtedly dneo, DeskJet, it only averts war.
for this is finally forced on us by the contemptuous scorn in which
we are held by the foreign people at large <H course, the govern
mentf of larger foreign nations, such as England, France. Ger-
many and Russia, are fully aware of the fighting Strength and
fighting ability of the United States, hut their people are not
possessed of this knowledge, nor ha\e they the least idea that

no people in the wide world are quicker to respond to the call

of arms than the citizens of the United States. \Vc are regarded
by them as a money making, peace at any price people. They are
too prone to forget the lessons that We have taught several times
when our government was finally forced into war. The eloquent
and fearless Patrick Henry, delivering his immortal address stood
before his audience with bowed head and bent shoulders depicting
the attitude of slavery, in low and trembling tones scarcely audible,

he began that wonderful speech The voice became firm and
louder, his form straightened up as he cast off the shackles and in

a splendid and fearless manner said. "Cine me liberty or give me
death " He hurled defiance at the then greatest nation on earth
We are today the same people as he addressed a hundred and fifty

years ago. Let us protect the citizenship that these noble patriots
gave us. The spirit that inspired the American soldier at Bunker
Hill and Valley Forge is the same spirit that inspired the deeds
of daring at Gettysburg, at San Juan and in the Philippines. It

is with this selfsame spirit that our Government should and must
say to the whole world. "Thou shalt honor our flag and our pro
pie"
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Our National Pastime
The Cincinnati Baseball Club of the National League

3y A. Bart. Horton

NEARLY a half century ago the Cin
Red Stockings won the first baseball cham-
pionship In those days there were no

leagues, and but few hall clubs. They traveled
throughout the Kast, met nearly every ball team
in existence and came home without a single

defeat. This record, of course, will never be
equaled again. Since those days baseball has
grown rapidly in public favor, and in Cincinnati
alone there are several ball teams, and nearly a
dozen organized leagues, and the fairly good ball

clubs in the United States run up into the hundreds
of thousands. Imagine crowding the population
of a town of thirty thousand people into a space
yf about one thousand feet square, every one of
them intensely interested, enthusiastically cheer-
ing some particularly good play, and one can gain
a fair conception of what happens frequently at
some of the big league parks. The attendance at
the major leagues on opening day has been more
than a quarter of a million.

We are Ittdttd fortunate in our national pastime
for baseball has every qualification necessary to
make it the greatest outdoor sport. The youth-
ful school boy equips himself with a baseball out-
fit at a small outlay, organizes a club among
his especial friends and hurls defiance at the rest
of the school boy world, always, however, quali-
fying his challenge as to weight and age. Vacant
lots .m sought with avidity and more than often
these hits of school boy paradise are retained by
might of superior physical prowess Neighbor-
ing windows are mtlM, neighboring gardens
are trampled down, but what matters these minor
incidents, for the youthful Mathcwson is started
on his career. Rare in number indeed is the
American boy, who would not prefer heing a
Walter Johnson than to he the president of the
I'nited States. Crowned heads, Rothschilds,
Rockefellers, sink into puny insignificance when
compared with McGraw or Connie Mack. At
he grows into manhood this point of view un-
doubtedly changes considerably, hut his enthu-
siasm and love for the sport remains It is

healthy, invigorating, clean and necessarily hon-
est, excepting for the occasional straying from
the paths of rectitude on the part of the umpire.
An honest baseball umpire never existed, that is

tudging honesty from the view point of the player
or spectator, who is displeased at his decision.

Long ago the wise heads that presided over
the destinies of baseball foresaw the absolute
necessity for maintaining the integrity of the

Charlea L. Herzog.

game Stringent rules against gambling were
adopted, thus removing the temptation that might

be thrown in the way of the ball player, and
thus possibly cause the defeat of his club. Every
possible safeguard has been added and new rules

adopted so that the game of baseball today is

as perfect as human ingenuity can make it. The
press of the country has undoubtedly been the

largest factor in the success and popularity of the

game. Column after column is devoted to base-

s, that, if paid for at the ordinary adver-

rates, would run up into the millions of

dollars. The amount of capital invested in the

big ball clubs of this country is tremendous, and

that the returns are proportionately large is only

just and right. In some instances, especially in

the case of clubs who play in the world's cham-
pionship series, where the receipts are probably

as large as during the rest of the entire year,

the profits are very great. The public, however,

is too prone to over estimate the profits from

baseball. It is impossible for the ordinary lay-

men to properly estimate the enormous expenses

attached to the conducting of a big baseball club.

The cost of maintaining and operating the grand-

stands and grounds alone is very great, but is

small compared with the salary list and the

traveling expenses of the players. In a number

of the clubs this latter item exceeds one hundred

thousand dollars yearly. In order to properly

protect the financial interests that are willing

to make this outlay to provide for the great

national pastime, and to properly protect the

players themselves, organized baseball became

a necessity. A further step was the creation of

the National Commission in whom was vested

the authority to settle all disputes relating to the

rights of the players and clubs. At their hands

both players and clubs have invariably received

justice. There has been much criticism as to

the reserve clause in baseball contracts, but it

is undoubtedly due to this very clause that great

benefit has accrued to the players themselves.

Were it not for some provision of this kind

the clubs could not afford to buy and draft

nearly as many players as they do, nor could

they afford to carry them on their payrolls for

several seasons, teaching them real baseball and

developing them for future use. There have been

a great many intances of ball players carried

on the pay roll of the club and only playing

one or two games a season. It is a surprising

fact that but few ball players who come into

the big leagues know but little of real baseball.

It is also an undoubted fact that most of the

habitual "fans" know more about real inside

baseball than do a great majority of ball players

who have never been in the big leagues, nor

witnessed big league games. It is, therefore,

only just and proper that the club which has

spent much time and money in developing these

players into a valuable asset should have the

first claim to their services and an estimate of

F

Redland Park, the Home of the Cincinnati Reda.

On the day thia photograph wai taken there were twenty-eight thousand people in
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the amount of

money paid
when
services

of littlr

to the

should

their

were

value

t In l>

be

taken into con-

sideration in

the salary they

Benton

they become
of real value.

The making of

great ball

club and its

consequential
financial con-
dition is due
almost entirely

to the playing

management. Two men preeminent as man-
agers in baseball are John McGraw, of the New
York Nationals, and Connie Mack, of the Phil-

adelphia Americans, yet probably there are no
two men in all baseball that are

more unlike in personal character-

istics. McGraw has won chain

pionship after championship, with

a team whose individual ability was
hardly above a second division

team. Aggressive and domineer-

ing, ruling his men with an iron

hand, he instills into them a fren-

zied enthusiasm to win What
McGraw cannot teach a man in

baseball is not worth knowing, and
he has infused into them that in-

domitable spirit of fighting to the

last moment that has brought so

many a pennant to New York.

Connie Mack is a man of lovable

personality and great quiet force.

His ability in the selection of

young players is remarkable. He
seems to possess an intuitive

knowledge of their real ability and
his judgment in selecting them has
seldom erred. He has inspired his

men with so much respect and
affection for him that they play

ball with a do or die spirit, more
to gain his commendation than for

anything else.

The lack of a proper manager
has undoubtedly been the cause
for the poor showing made by the

Reds for so many years. Since
the days when Comiskey left the

club there has not been a man-
ager with sufficient ability to make a winning
team of the Reds. There have been managers
who knew baseball in the high-st degree, but
who were sadly lacking in tact and diplomacy
in handling their men. "Buck" Ewing succeeded
Comiskey; a mag-
nificient ball player

but who had abso-

lutely no control

over his men and
who left a heritage

of lack of harmony,
jealousy and fac-

tional interests to

those who succeeded

him,—Kelley, Grif-

fith, O'Day and
Tinker. Not one of

these men had the

ability to cure this

defect, to weld the

factional interests

Leon Amu Earl Y.n Dave Davenport

The Leading Catcher, of the Reds

Into s harmon-
ious whole,
and to infn«e

IlltO them the

winning spirit

The lack of

managerial
success h a «

often been
blamed upon
the club
ownership byMM of in-

terference, but

this is scarcely

credible. For

years this
ownership has

been vested in

men of large

affairs, whose
Im-mcss training has taught them that the real

successful luismiss policy is to give those in

charge of their interests .1 free hand and hold
them responsible for results The present owner

ship of the Cincinnati club has

Over sp.irc. I expense in endeavor
ing to give Cincinnati good base
ball and a winning team They
reallit fully that an expenditure

of even a hundred thousand dollars

for the purchase of high-clas*

playen would ba splendid finan-

cial investment if it would gain
for them a winning team. They

f# « li.nc given the Cincinnati public

\-*laL_ ,l " '"'est Ktandstand in the coun-
ti> -in.

I
i. nc of the Imcst and l.irg

est parks The grandstand wa<-

finished in May, 1912. and cost

the Cincinnati ownership nearly
a half million dollars. The grand
stand proper seats about twelve
thousand people, while the other
stands and bleachers scat some
leu thousand more, making a total

seating capacity of about twenty
two thousand When this stand
wai dedicated in May, 1912, there
were twenty-eight thousand people
in attendance.

The Reds' New Manager

Notwithstanding the expensive
failures that the playing managers
of the past have been to the Cin-
cinnati Ball Club the club manage
incut has never hesitated to make
any financial sacrifice to secure »

high-class manager. They weighed most care
fully the qualifications of every available man
for this portion and finally decided on Charles
L, Htrsof. He is a ball player of high standing
with several years training under McGraw, and

a man of irre-

proachable pri-

vate character

He is clean

straightfor -

ward and man
ly and already
has infused in

to his men
who have
learned to ad-
mire him and
respect him, a
winning spirit

His e v e r >

thought is now
bent on the

of Ins

4tV
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The Reds' Stone Wall Infield

theteam, and with such a man at the helt

Cincinnati team ought to finish high in the cham-
pionship race. The list of players now under

contract with the Cincinnati team are as follows:

Catchers—Thos. A Clarke; Frank C. Mellon;

Alf. von Kolnitz; M. A. Gonzales; J. E. Mullancy

Pitchers— Karl Adams; Leon Ames; Wayne
Barham; J. C. Benton; Phil. Douglass; Dave
I Lamport; R. R. Ingersoll; Chas. Lear; John
Rowan; Karl Yingling.

Infielders— Martin Bcrghammer; Henry Groh;

R C. Hoblitzcll; J. A. Niehoff; Wm.
John Rawlings; Charles L. Herzog.

The Reds' Fast Outfield

Outfielders—John Bates; Armando Marsans;

Herbert Moran; Roy O. Miller; Maurice Uhler.

Manager—C. L. Herzog, Infielder.

Many of these men are stars in their respective

positions and the time may yet come when the

championship pennant will float from the flag

staff at Redland park.

Maurice Uhler. Armando Minim Roy O. Miller.
Utility I

John Bates. Herbert Moran.

"Home Sweet Home"
A History of John Howard Payne's Ever-living Master-piece

.TJy Rebecca R. Laughlin

IT
IS indeed strange that the most precious

popular inheritance the F.nglish-speaking

world pos>esses—"Home. Sweet Home." was
written by the "homeless bard of home."

I >n the evening of May 8. 1823. at the Theater

Royal, Convent Garden, London, Miss Maria

Tree, who was a sister of the famous actress.

KlltS Tree, gave voice to "Home. Sweet Home"
in the first performance of "Clari, the Maid of

Milan " Both the song and the opera are the

work of John Howard Payne. It was in this

opera that one song was found that melted the

heart of London, and the entire world. Be-

sides, Payne's lyric won for the prima donna of

this opera, Miss Tree, a wealthy husband, and

enriched all who handled it, while the author

was left little or no better off than he had been

before.

John Howard Payne was born in New York

City, June 9, 1792, and was one of a large group

of brothers and sisters. The Paynes are of old

American stock. John Howard Payne's direct

ancestors were among the earliest settlers at

I . a >t li am . Mass. The name can be traced as far

bach as 1622, when Robert Treat Payne, among
others, signed the Declaration of Independence.

In spite of the slight difference in the spelling of

the name Robert Treat Paine belonged to the

same family, William Payne, the poet's father,

was a tutor in several wealthy Boston families.

He married twice. His first wife, who died soon

after marriage, was a Miss Lucy Taylor, whom
he met at Barnstable. Then he married Sarah

Isaacs, whose father was a convert from the

Jewish faith and who resided in Easthampton,

New York. John Howard was born of this second

marriage and while he was a little fellow, his

parents moved to Easthampton, the

erly town in Long Island, situated upon its jutting

southern fork. It was a romantic place, settled

by fine New England families, who lived in ami-
cable relations with the red men who still lin-

ger about this ancient home of the Montauk
tribe. Here the author's father was made prin-

cipal of Clinton Academy, then a flourishing

school, one of the earliest upon the island. The
greater part of Payne's childhood was spent in

this picturesque Long Island town, which made
an indelible imprint upon his memory. The
house in which the Paynes lived and which the

poet immortalized in "Home, Sweet Home" is

still kept intact by the inhabitants of the quaint

old place. The Payne family held a high position,

and their children had the advantage of cultured

society among their friends as well as at home.

The family moved to Boston, where the father
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celled in sports and lessons too He formed a
little military company which, upon one occasion,
when marched to general training was extended
an invitation hy Major-General Klliot and the
young captain led his troop into the ranks to be
reviewed with the veterans of the Revolution.

William Payne was a fine elocutionist, which
gift his son John Howard inherited. Literary
taste cropped out also, and he published boy
poems and sketches in "The Flv." a paper edited
by Samuel Woodworth. He had also developed a
strong passion for the stage, and at the age of
thirteen, his parents sent him to iNew York to
take a position as a clerk, thinking that this oc-
cupation would crush his theatrical ambition.
While there he secretly edited a little dramatic
paper called the "Thespian Mirror." He was
then but about fourteen years old. but the articles
in the "Mirror" were so ably written that they
attracted much attention and the "Evening
Post" announced that it would reprint one of
them. Whereupon Payne feared his family would
discover what, he was doing. Accordingly, he
called on the editor of the "Post," William
Coleman, who was more than surprised to find
that the author of the article, which had attracted
him as one of great merit, was but a mere
boy. Dr. Francis, in his "Old New York." says
of him at this period: "A more engaging youth
could not be imagined; he won all luarts by the
beauty of his person, his captivating address, the
premature richness of his mind, and his chaste
and flowing utterance." These charms so won
the heart of Mr. Coleman, who saw indications of
great promise in the lad, that he interested him-
self in raising a fund, to which a Mr. Seaman,
another warm admirer, contributed liberally, with
the object of sending him to Union College,
Schenectady, New York. He was taken there
by Charles Brockden Brown, the novelist. He
was the editor of the college paper called "The
Pastime," which became very popular with the
students, and he was the mainstay in college the-
atricals. His career there was suddenly closed by
the death of his mother and pecuniary losses of
his father.

His desire to go on the stage still dominated
him, and to him the stage presented the quickest
means by which he could assist his family. With
the sanction of his father, on February 24, 1809.

before he was seventeen years old, John How-
ard Payne made his first appearance in public at

the Park Theater, New York. He took the role
of young Norval in Holmes' "Douglas," and
achieved wonderful success. Payne's charming
personality and spontaneity made the event an
immense success. When he appeared as Hamlet
on March 14, the house held fourteen hundred
dollars. He played with similar success in Bos-
ton and Baltimore, where his benefit seats sold
as high as fifty dollars. While he was playing
in his home town, Boston, his father died.

He soon sailed for England, to try his fortune
on the English stage. He left New York in

January, 1813, while war was pending between
the United States and England, and when the
ship arrived at Liverpool, Payne was jailed for

a fortnight before he was allowed to proceed to
London. He secured an engagement at Drury
Lane Theater through Benjamin West, Presi-
dent of the Royal Academy, when but twenty
years of age. He scored a success as Young
Norval, and later played Romeo with James W.
Wallack as the prince. While at Birmingham, a
theatrical manager named Elliston played a rather
amusing trick on Payne. Elliston's company was
to appear in "Richard III," and he was anxious
to have Payne play the title role, but he declined.
Elliston persuaded Payne to take charge of the
rehearsal for a day, as he was very busy. He
rehearsed the company very diligently and long,
but Elliston failed to show up. After the young
actor dismissed the rehearsal and went out into
the street, he found the city placarded with an-
nouncements of the performance, stating that
Richard would be played by "the celebrated
American Roscius, Mr. Howard Payne." One
can imagine the young American's surprise, but,

of course, there was nothing left for him to do
but to submit and become the amused victim of
his manager's clever ruse.

In all, Payne's career as an actor in England
lasted but five years out of the nineteen which
elapsed before he returned to America. His last

appearances were as Young Norval and Hamlet
at Birmingham in 1818. He now seemed to have
lost to some extent that attractiveness and charm
which made him the juvenile prodigy that he was.

Payne had formed a large circle of friends
both on and off the stage during his theatrical

i arcer Among his friends were many actors
and actresses of note and a number of literary
people. He had the pleasure of possessing the
friendship of Coleridge, Shrllcy, Lamb and Wash-
ington Irving while in London. In fact, Wash-
ington Irving was a most intimate friend of
Payne's and thev bad an arrangement whereby
tiny exchanged lodgings in London and Paris as
the circumstances required. Payne would re-
move to the Paris rooms when Irving came to
London and vice versa. When Payne gave up
the stage his dramatic impulse led him to become
a playwright, and his first work for the stage
was an adaption entitled "The Maid and the

pic." for which he received one hundred and
fifty pounds from the Convent Garden manage-
ment. His next adaption, "Accusation." was
produced at Drury Lane, lames \V Wallack play-
ing the leading role Payne staged his "Brutus"
himself, designing the scenery, properties and
costumes. It was produced by Edmund Kean at
Drury Lane, on December 3, 1818, and ran sev-
enty-six nights in all Payne had intended to
take the role as Titus himself, but the manage-
ment thought that an actor should not appear in
his own play, and he did not appear.

Although Payne took care to give credit to
several authors for suggestions which he had
utilized in his tragedy of "Brutus." still he was
accused of plagiarism. Washington Irving
promptly came to his defense, and showed the
public the ridiculousness of the accusation.

Payne then made an attempt at management
which resulted rather disastrously. He was by
no means a business man and his brief career as
a manager sent him to the debtor's jail. It was
his rood fortune while in jail to receive a couple
of plays from Paris In one of these, "Therese,
the Orphan of Geneva." he discovered such great
opportunities that he had made an adaption of
it in less than three days and sent it to Drurv
Lane It was rashed on the stage and Pavn'e
attended some of the rehearsals and the first

night in disguise. He was enabled to pay his
debts and get out of jail because of its great
success. He was sent to Paris by the rival Con-
vent Garden management to watch for theatrical
successes and make rapid adaptions of them. In
October* 1822. he wrote to Henry Rowley Bishop,
who was composing the music for Convent Gar-
den pieces that be would make three adaptions,
"All Pacha." "The Two Galley Slaves" and
"Clari." for two hundred and fifty pounds. Payne's
financial condition was at a rather low ebb at
this time, when Charles Kemble, manager of Con-
vent Garden Theater, bought a quantity of his
writings, among them "Clari. the Maid of" Milan "

It was at Kemble's request that Payne altered this
play into an opera and introduced into it the
words of "Home, Sweet Home." "Clari" is real-
ly more than an adaption and Payne could not
have derived more than the plot from the
original. In turning it into a play, Payne wrote
original dialogue and verses. Clari. the heroine
elopes with a duke, but is led to return to her
parents by hearing a company of strolling play-
ers sing one of her native songs, which in Payne's
version is "Home, Sweet Home."

The poem as originally written contained two
stanzas, a third and fourth, which have since
been dropped, and the original is neither as sim-
ple nor affecting as it became when Payne in-

corporated it in "Clari."

This lyric became what it is by elimination
and not by elaboration. The original form of
the poem lacked the familiar refrain and while
it contains many of the essentials of the poem,
does not make as direct and strong an appeal as
the more simplified form. Its plaintive melody
and tender pathos will always adorn with affec-
tionate regard the memory of its author. "Home,
Sweet Home" became famous in a night, and it

is said that one hundred thousand copies of the
song were sold in a single year and it brought
the original publisher over $10,000 within two
years from its publication. The following form
of the poem is that with which all are familiar:

'Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam,

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like Home!
A charm from the sky seems to hallow us there.

Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with

elsewhere!

Home, Home! sweet, sweet Home!
There's no place like Home!
There's no place like Home!

An exile from Home, splendour dazzles in vain'

Ok, give me my lowly thatch'd cottage again!

The birds singing gaily that come at my call-

Give me them!—and the peace of mind dearer

than all'

Home. Home! sweet, sweet Home'
There's no place like Home!
There's no place like Home!

There is quite a difference of opinion con-

cerning tin composer and origin of the melody
Parke, in bis "Musical Memoirs," says that the air

is from a German opera, while other authorities
agree in calling it a Sicilian air adapted by Sir

Henry Rowley Bishop. There are numerous
fabrications concerning its authorship, but
(.'liarUs Mackay, the distinguished English poet
and journalist, in writing "The London Tele-
graph" with a view of putting an end to such
controversies Stated that in one of the many con-
\i rsations which he had had with the gifted mu-
-i. Ian, Sir Henry Rowley Bishop, he was fa-

rored with the whole story. Sir Henry told the
English poet that while he was completing the
"Melodies of Various Nations" he found that he
had no Sicilian melody worthy of reproduction
and he. therefore, invented one. which is the now
well-known melody of "Home, Sweet Home."

Payne continued his residence in London un-
til 1832. when his ill-success led him to return to
the United State-, and nine years later received
the appointment of American Consul at Tunis
In 1845 Payne returned to the United States
W hile he was in Washington, during the close
of hi- last vi-it to this country, he witnessed the
most sottl -hrring scene of his whole career. It

was in December, 1850, while Jenny Lind was
making her triumphant tour through the United
States. She gave one of her concerts in the great
national hall at Washington and Payne occu-
pied a front seat. Her audience had been en-
tranced by the rendition of her lovely melodies,
when she suddenly turned to where Payne was
seated and sang "Home. Sweet Home" with such
feeling a pathos that the audience was moved
with excitement and enthus!_..m. Payne was
thrilled with rapture at this unexpected compli-
ment Again in 1851 he returned to Tunis as
American Consul. His following words show
that he experienced a mingling of unusual pleas-
ure and sorrow: "How often have I been in the
heart of Paris, Berlin. London, or some other
city and have heard persons singing or hand-
organs playing "Sweet Home." without having
a shilling to buy myself the next meal or a place
to lay my head! The world has literally sung my
song until every heart is familiar with its mel-
ody, yet I have been a wanderer from my boy-
hood. My country has turned me ruthlessly
from office and in my old age I have to submit
to humiliation for bread." He died at Tunis,
Africa, on the 10th day of April, 1852, without
a relative or friend at his bedside. He was
buried in St. George's Cemetery, overlooking the
Bay of Tunis, and a suitable monument was
erected to his memory.

William H. C. Hbsmer has so well expressed
the remarkable antithesis between his fame and
his fate in the following lines:

Unhappy Payne!—no pleasure grounds were
thine,

With rustic seats o'ershadowed by the vine;

No children grouped around thy chair in glee,

Like blossoms clinging to the parent tree;

No wife to cheer thy mission upon earth,

And share thine hours of sorrow and of mirth.

Or greet thy coming with love's purest kiss.

Joy that survives the wreck of Eden's bliss

Hands of the stranger, ring the mournful knell

—

Homeless the bard who sang of home so well*

His restlessness did not seem to end after his
death. In 1883, W. W. Corcoran, the noted phil-
anthropist of Washington, who, when a boy had
seen Payne act. had his remains transferred from
Tanis to Washington. When the body reached
Washington it was placed in the Corcoran Art
Gallery, and the burial took place in Oak Hill
Cemetery on June 10, 1883 The President of
the United States, his cabinet and military es-
cort formed part of the cortege, while thousands
of voices and instruments rendered his immorta)
lyric.
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Kentuckians of Today

He, of the Clan

lurried the
mal or pol-

f a lirndiriK

I, You see

N Kentucky, politics is a MfKHIi occupation

| not a mere distraction In fact the thrre in-

* horn qualities of a native Kentuckian arc

chivalry, oratory and politic- In the fall Oi

191 1 there was a hotly contested campaign on
for state ofheers, and it happened that on a

number of occasions the nominees of the two
predominant parties met in the same town and
counties to fill speaking engagements The two
candidates fur attorney general were men that

resembled each other very much, and they wore
the same type of clothes and hats On one of

these occasions in the eastern section of Ken-
tucky a strapping, big individual, in typical

farmer mountaineer attire approached one of

these candidates for attorney general, and said:

"My name is Williams; I'm from Boyd County.
I'm usually on the other side of the fence, and
a great many of the boys up our way are for

McGregor, but I am going to jump in and see

if I can't help you out."

"So you don't like McGregor'"
candidate. "What's the matter, pers

itics'"

"It ain't politics, as I got a sort c

his way myself. It's special reason

when he was in the attorney general's office I

had some folks down in Central Kentucky that

got in trouble with the state and he heat them."

"Maybe it was because he was a better lawyer
than the one you had," said the candidate.

"Maybe so. They tell me he's a cracking good
lawyer, but I'm agin him "

At this point a mutual friend of the two stepped

up and said, "Tom, I am glad to M< you and
Williams are evidently getting matters straight-

ened out. I have heard that Williams was against

you."
"No," said Williams. "I ain't against Mr Gar

nett, I am for him."

The candidate turned to his friend and said

"Tim, Mr. Williams evidently thinks he is talk-

ing to Mr. Garnett, so I want you to introduce

us, and I am going to try to show him that if

he could make a mistake in this way perhaps

he is also mistaken about that case
"

And Williams went back to Boyd county sweat

ing allegiance to McGregor
The Blue Grass state has the faculty of turn

ing out big men at an early age Most of her

able men have arrived at

bigness, both mentally and
physically early in life.

Tom McGregor is no ex-

ception to this general

rule. He has been in pol-

itics ever since he could

spell the word, and he was
an orator before that. He
has never held public of-

fice for the simple reason

that he is a Republican,

and unfortunately the few
times that he has been a

candidate was not on
those rare occasions when
his party was successful

in Kentucky. He was born
near Benton, Marshall
County, September 14,

1881, and a consideration

of this date will convince
one that he has arrived at

his present state of use-

fulness and high trust at

an usually early age. He
bears his ancestral deriv-

ation self-evident in his

name and he is indeed

descended from the cele-

brated Highland "Clan

MacGregor," which fig-

ures so prominently in

Scottish history and ro-

mance, Rob Roy Mac-
Gregor, being well known

the writings of

His great-gandfather's great-grandfather was
Duncan MacGregor, a son of Rob Roy. His
great-grandfathers' grandfather, a son of Duncan,
was named John, and participated with other
members of the Clan MacGregor in the battlt

of Preston, fighting under the banner of Bonnie
Prince Charlie. There is still living a great-uncle
of our subject— Preston MacGregor, who was
named in honor of this battle by John MacGregor,
who was Preston's great-grandfather. Duncan
MacGregor was tried and acquitted for taking
part in a raid made by the MacGregors in steal-

through
Sir Wal

ing away Jean Krey Because of their partici

pation in the rebellion of 174S and the carryinv
off of Jean Krey the immediate family fled from
Scotland to the Carolinas. The MacGregor?
were proscribed and hunted like foxes on man\
occasions in Scotland, although their proud motto
was "My race is loyal." Tom MacGregor ma)
well take pride in the fact that he is descended
direct from these intrepid Highlanders.

William N. MacGregor, his father, a hardware
merchant of Benton, was also born in Marshall
county. The grandfather was William Casej
MacGregor and the great-grandfather likewisr
rejoiced in the name of William, which appear?
to have been a favorite in the family. It was
the last named William who founded the family
in the land of the Stars and Stripes. His fore
bears were Scotch Covenanters and since his day
the spelling of the name has been changed from
MacGregor to McGregor. The mother of
Thomas B McGregor bore the maiden name o'

Mary J Reeves. She was born in Graves county
Kentucky, the daughter of Alp Reeves, a bravr
Confederate soldier who was killed in a battle

of the Civil War.
The canny McGregor whose name initiates thif

sketch was reared in Marshall county and withit
its pleasant limits obtained that education whicl
has since served him in such good stead Aftei
finishing in the common schools he entered thr

Marshall County Seminary at Benton and whet
seventeen years old he obtained license to teach
and for several years served in the capacity of

common school pedagogue. In 1901 he grad
uated from the law department of the Cumber
land University at Lebanon, Tennessee, and ir

the same year was admitted to the bar at Eddy
ville, Kentucky. Not long thereafter he entered
into a law partnership, the firm being known as

Oliver, Oliver & McGregor, and the above men-
tioned young attorneys enjoyed a large and lu-

crative practice at Paducah and Benton, where
offices were maintained. In this firm Mr. Mc-
Gregor remained until he was appointed in Jan
uary of 1908 assistant attorney general of Ken
tucky.

In politics Mr. McGregor is a militant Repub
lican. He began his political career at the ag«
of sixteen, when chosen secretary of the Marshall
County Republican Committee. From early man
hood he has been recognized as one of the

strongest Republican cam-
paign speakers of Ken
tucky.

In 1905 he was hif

party's nominee fot

county attorney of Mar-
shall county and in 1907

made the race on the Re
publican ticket for repre-

sentative in the legisla-

ture from the Sixth dis-

trict, reducing a Dem-
ocratic majority of more
than twelve hundred to

sixty-two votes. He wa>
appointed assistant attor-

ney general by Attornev
General James Breathitt
in 1908, and in this official

capacity, conducted in a
little over two years, two
hundred and forty-five

cases for the state before
the court of appeals, with
gratifying result. He be-

came nominee of the Re-
publican party for Attor-
ney General at its state

convention in Louisville
in July, 1911. Being an
advocate of good roads
better schools and better

conditions for the farmers,
from which class he
sprang, Mr. McGregor, a&
assistant attorney, had
charge of the department
of schools and agriculture

on page 13.
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EDITOR'S NOTE ThU U the e.v.nth of . ..net of article, on The Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station and it. Work

The Rearing of Jacks and Mules
By /. /. Hooper,

Kentucky Experiment Station, Head of Animal Husbandry— Horses, Dairy Cattle ana Poultry

THE Kentucky Agricultural F.xperiment

Station has issued bulletin 176 by J. J.

Hooper and W. S. Anderson which deals

with the breeding, care and management of

jacks and jennets. There is very little infor-

mation obtainable in regard to these animals.

Jacks have been imported to Kentucky in con-

siderable numbers and they have been brought

to a state of perfection in this commonwealth
to which they have never before attained, and

yet the average Kentuckian knows very little

about jack stock. The remote ancestors of the

jack may be traced to the wilds of Asia and

Africa. The wild animals were brought to a

high state of perfection in Spain and the islands

near Spain which are located in the Mediterra-

nean Sea. These Spanish jacks vary in color

from gray to black and in height from 14 to IS

hands. There are six distinct breeds which have

been imported to America. In the hands of

American breeders they have been fused into a

new breed.

In the establishment of the American breed

the most potent individual was Imported Mam-
moth, who was brought to South Carolina in

the year 1840. He was a large jack and pos-

sessed considerable coarseness. He was pur-

chased by some Kentucky farmers and walked

through from South Carolina to the blue grass

section and stood in Kentucky during nine sea-

sons. His pedigree is a complete mystery.

Among his sons were Buena Vista and Maringo

Mammoth, and he was the grand sire of Black

Mammoth and Tennessee Maringo Mammoth.
The latter jack established a family in Ten-

nessee.

A BEAUTIFUL JENNET.

Weight, 1,050 pounds; height, IS hands, I inch.

Ears from tip to tip 34 inches
Length of head 31' ,

"

Between the eyea 9
Around the jaw and face 34
Around neck J7
Length of body 84 "

Around cheat 68 "

flank 72
"

" forearm 16
"

knee 14 «

" cannon t "

hock 16
" hind cannon 11

"

This jennet sold for $1,000.

A FINE JACK COLT.

This represents the highest art of Jack breeding. Thia
colt was the outstanding individual in a class of ten colta
of the same age at the Blue Grass Fair in 1911. His eara
are large. He has a straight back, a deep flank, well set
legs and large bones.

Imported Mammoth was used exclusively as

a jennet jack and so great was the demand for

his services that his owners placed his service

at $100. At that time this was an unheard of

price, and even today the usual charge is $25.

This serves to prove the value of the old jack

as a breeder.

In Bourbon County close to that section of

Montgomery in which this famous Mammoth
jack lived, there were brought two noted jacks,

Alvarado and Moro Castle. The latter is said

to have cost $5,000. From Alvarado sprang the

Yelvertons and from both came many offspring

which aided the Mammoth blood 10 go on pro-

ducing better individual! during each succeed-

ing year. Leer's Napoleon by Imp. Napoleon

was also a valuable jack in the early history of

jack stock in this state.

From these few jacks has sprung the great

jack stock industry which has made Kentucky,

Missouri. Tennessee and to a lesser extent, In-

diana and Illinois, famous as mule producing

states.

The tendency to coarseness which the im-

ported jacks of early days possessed, has in the

hands of American breeders, been greatly re-

fined. An army of intelligent live stock breed-

ers deserve credit for having expended great en-

ergy and intelligence in the perfection of the jack

stock. Many men of wealth and fame have de-

voted much of their energy and genius to the

improvement of the jack stock of the blue grass

state. Today these animals are as large as ever

and possess much greater smoothness and finish

than jacks from any other section of the United
States or from Spain. It is widely known that

the best jack stock in the world is to be found
in Kentucky and states adjoining.

A good jack should possess large pointed

ears, which should measure about 33 inchet

from tip to tip. The preferred color is black,

with white points Standard height should be
15 to lb hands and weight from 1,050 to 1.150

pounds. The girth measurement of a real good
jack should be 70 inches and the measurement
around the hind flank about the same The
cannon bone below the knee should measure ap-

proximately 9 inches. The hock shoul I meas-

ure about 10 inches in circumference.

In purchasing a jack one should be careful

to learn the pedigree of the animal before closing

the deal. Any animal possesses and passes on the

characteristics of his race. If inferior animals

are included in his pedigree some of their in-

ferior characteristics p/fl] appear in the offspring.

No cms- bred animal can breed according to his

personality. He can show in the conformation
of his body only a few of the characteristics

which he carries in his blood and can transmit.

It would be better to use an animal of only fair in-

dividuality who comes from a good family than

to use a superior jack from a common family.

Remarks in Regard to Rearing of Jacks.

The appetite of the jack must be studied, and
he must be supplied the best of feed. Most Ken-
tucky jack breeders use clover and alfalfa hay
and sheaf oats Occasional use is made of timo-

A TWO-YEAR OLD JACK.

Weight 1.000 pounds: height (st. m ) 1} hands. I'/, inchee.

Ears from tip to tip 35 inchee
Around face and jaw 28 M

Faie. poll to mouth JO
Eye to eye 10 "

Around neck 41V4 "

girth 66 "

forearm 17
"

knaa IT
"

" cannon 9U
hock •••••••••••••••••••197% "

" hind cannon U
flank ••••••••••••••• 71

Length, poll to tail 91 "

This two-year-old Jack is of extra high > lass. Hia greateat
defecta are that his eyes arc a trifle small, and ha is some-
what depressed in his back line from withers to rump. How-
aver, his ears are large, and he has lota of bone in the head
and jaw, and he is heavily muscled in the neck, has a deep
body, large knees and hocks and stands well on hia legs.
His sire is a large jack, and he is out of the splendid jennet

mSScV.
Fir 2 Thi' i,ck

*
old %l,SO0QO 10 «° ,#
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MULE MARK.

This saddle-bred mare it eight jreart old. She tundt IS

handa, I
1

, inches high, end the bay mule colt it 41 inches
high. The mare has been used for driving purposes, and
•he weighs 1,030 pounds. Both the mare and the colt are
light in bone. While the colt has good head and ears, yet

he has an objectionable Roman nose and because of a
tendency to crooked hocks, a drooping rump, a straight
•houlder and light bone, the colt is considered as being

thy hay. hut it is considered rather coarse and

WOOdy. During August and Septemher many
stockmen use green corn which is often run

through a cutting hox hefore being fed to the

jack Green sorghum is also fed in this man-

ner. Bran and oats are standard feeds and corn

i- often used, hut it is considered that too much
corn is heating and causes jack sores. The jack

should he allowed a paddock in which he may
secure considerable exercise and also some graz-

ing. His stall should open into a paddock and

he should be allowed to run in and out at will in

winter and summer. Green rye, wheat or clover

pasture is useful for young jacks.

A young jack should be fed two cars of corn,

one quart of bran, two quarts of oats and he

should be allowed to run in a one-acre pasture

during the day. At night he should be supplied

five pounds of clover hay.

For yearlings use four ears of corn, two and

one-half quarts of oats, two and one-half quarts

of bran and seven pounds of clover hay.

For two-year-olds, one gallon of oats, two

quarts of bran, and seven to ten pounds of clo-

ver hay. If the jack is poor add four ears of

corn per day.

Aged jacks will eat about the same as two-

year-olds. Have the feed trough as high as the

body as feeding from the ground causes low car-

riage and ewe necks.

During the winter the jack, as pictured in the

next column is fed one bundle of cut-up sheaf

oats at 5 p. in., one-half gallon of clean shelled

oats twice a day every other day, one quart of

bran or ground barley is mixed with one of his

feeds. This jack also has a two-acre pasture to

rim in at will.

Jack Sore*.

Jack sores are caused by a bad condition of

the blood and heavy feeding of corn Green

grass cools the system and prevents sores to a

iSLl'i'fe

'"•

I

A PICTURE OF FOUR JACKS.

These four Jacks were purchased by a Mexican stockman.
Numbering from the right, the first and third jacks cost

$1,500 each; the one on the extreme left coat $1,400. and
the little jack standing in position number two is of medium
aite, and cost $750 It was only after considerable intel-

ligent searching that three jack* of this quality were i

certain extent. An excellent remedy is to dust

the sores with a mixture of one-half slacked lime

part, and one-half part flour. For bad raw sores

the stockmen should mix verdigris and sweet
milk together to form I paste which he should
apply to the sore with a wooden paddle twice a

day. This will dry up the worst sores.

Rearing of Jacks.

A jack colt should be allowed to run in a pas-

ture with a horse colt or filly, the former being

preferred because the young jacks are so rough
in their play. If a young jack associates only

with young jacks or jennets during early life, he

will not ordinarily serve mares later on.

The jennet colts are allowed to run with their

dams in pasture from spring to fall. In October
the foals are brought to the barn and weaned.

Then they are fed cut sheaf oats and sorghum
and one ear of corn a day. In the spring they

are placed on pasture and are fed nothing else

unless the grass becomes very short. In the

winter they are again taken to the barn and pro-

vided roughage with a small amount of grain

during the winter. When three years old they are

bred. Aged jennets are maintained on pasture in

winter and summer, but during cold weather

they are supplied corn stover and occasionally

some hay.

A SPLENDID JACK.

Weight 1,155 pounds. Standard measurement 15 hands, I'/,

inches. Six years old May 5. 1913.

Tip to tip of ears 33 inches
Width between eyes 9

"

Length of face (poll to end of upper lip) 33 «

Around jaw and face 40
"

neck 42
girth 70 "

flank 72
"

arm 16 J<
"

" knee 16
"

cannon 9K "

hock 19
"

" hind cannon 10', "

From poll (between ears) to root of tail (total

length of body) 84
"

This jack has won many championship ribbons in Ken-
tucky. He was sold to his present owner for $1,800.00. He
is of splendid sue and has a commanding appearance, and
is a sire of large mules. However, he ia slightly calf-kneed
and crooked in the hocks.

The work animals of the southern farm is the

mule. The number of mules in Kentucky was
established by the statisticians of the United

States Government on January 1, 1913, at 229.000,

with a value of $120 per head or total value of

$27,480,000. The farmers in the agricultural

states of the south raise very few mules and they

are, therefore, dependent on Kentucky and ad-

jacent states to supply their work stock.

Brood Mares for Producing Mules.

Hvery one agrees that the small mare is unfit

for mule breeding. There are many cold-

blooded, light-bodied, frail and unsound mares

which are not deemed of sufficient merit to breed

to stallions and so they are used to produce

mules. A first-class jack will beget only second-

class mules from such inferior dams. There is

little demand for inferior mule colts, while there

A MEDIUM JACK.

This four-year-old jack is fifteen hands high. He has
rather a small jaw and ia small in the bone below the knee.
Also the muscling in the arm should be much larger. Hia
body is well proportioned. Ha has a deep flank and his

'

are straight and
Especially conn
sold for S730.

is an unlimited market for those of size and

quality The best mules are produced by mares
possessing sufficient draft blood to give them
weight and sufficient fine horse blood to give

them finish. The colts from pure bred draft

mares are apt to be coarse and sluggish. The
mules from pure bred mares of the light horse

type sometimes lack scale. The Kentucky farmer

is beginning to use 1.200 to 1.400 pound mares

in his farm work. He finds that these mares

more than pay for their keep in the work that

they are able to do. and besides they furnish a

$100 mule colt

Our work among the farmers of Kentucky

leads us to make the statement that it costs about

$169 to raise a mule to the age of a three-year-

old. It is poor economy to be stingy with a

mule colt in regard to feed. Size is one of the

most valuable attributes possessed by this type of

work stock, and if they are stunted while young

they will never attain to a useful size.

Types of Mules.

The most valuable mules belong to the draft

class. Such mules stand 16 to 16^4 hands high,

are heavily muscled throughout and weigh over

1.300 pounds. The plantation mules weigh from

1.000 to 1.500 pounds and are 15 to 16 hands high.

The sugar mules possess considerable quality.

The smallest class of market mules is that known
as mining mules. In as much a* some mines can

only accommodate an animal of about 13 hands,

a lack of size constitutes a virtue and these mules

are usually cheap and plentiful.

MULE MARES.

These two mares and their colts present a striking lesson.

The mare on the right ia a thoroughbred, and she stands 15

handa, 3 inches high, and the colt was 41 inches high at

birth. Because of the length of barrel and the length of

quarters and general capacity, this mare is considered an
excellent mule mare. The toppiest mules that are nervoua
and active and weigh from 900 to 1,000 pounds, are bred
from thoroughbred mares, of which both the colt and
mother are typical animals. The mare is slightly light and
calf-kneed. The Southern farmer desires a mule that ia

active and energetic, and we have an illustration of such a
mule in this picture. The mare to the left is of an oppo-
site type. She is light boned, ia short in the barrel, ia

leggy and has short quarteia. The mare
2 inches, but the colt was
This is an inferior

rt quartet a. The mare standa 16 handa,
colt was only 40 inches high at birth.



Raise M-re Swine In Kentucky and Protect Them
With Anti-Hog Cholera Serum

3y J- J- Hooper,

College oj Agriculture, State University, Lexington, Ky.

ONE of the controlling factors in swine pro-

duction in every state in the last few years

has heen the dreaded scourge of hog chol-

era. In Iowa last year the loss was estimated at

between $.10,000 and $40,000. and the state and
national authorities are making a strenuous fight

to prevent the spread of this disease, for, no
doubt, the loss from hog cholera is one of the

controlling factors in the high cost of living

Kentucky has heen more fortunate and the loss

this year will, in all probability, be less than last

year. This does not mean that Kentucky has not
suffered a preventable loss through the ravages
of this disease. The outbreaks this fall have
been mostly confined to the mountain counties

in Kentucky, but the infection is well scattered

«n every county of the state. In the mountain
territory it has been very hard to control, as a

comparatively small quantity of protective se-

rum was used, and practically no precautions re-

garding the destruction of carcasses were ob-

The value of serum as a preventive of hog
cholera is generally known throughout the state

as evidenced by the demand for serum by the

farmers and for immune sires and dams in dif-

ferent herds. In Kentucky during the year 1911

approximately 6.000 hogs were vaccinated; in

1912 17,000, and during the first eleven months
of 1913 35.000 hogs were inoculated, with a sav-

ing of 91 to 92 per cent of the animals treated.

The county agents have brought the problem
of hog cholera eradication to the attention of the

farmer in many instances and through the ini-

tiative of these men great service has been ren-

dered the farmers in the saving of many herds

Heretofore when a farmer had an outbreak of

hog cholera, he was forced to discontinue feed-

ing or raising hogs for six pionths to a year. At

present this is not necessary as he can restock

immediately and protect his hogs from cholera

by the use of serum. This is being done suc-

cessfully every day by the farmer. The county
agent has served as a medium through which the

farmer gets in close and immediate touch with

the Experiment Station.

The Serum Laboratory at the Experiment
Station is providing for more immune hogs in

Kentucky by producing approximately each week
250,000 cubic centimeters of anti-hog cholera se-

rum for the protection of Kentucky's swine in-

dustry; an amount of serum sufficient to vacci-

nate 5,000 pigs weighing 125 pounds each. Se-

SKRUM BOTTLING ROOM

rum is sold to the farmers of this state at ap-
proximately the cost of production, which is one
cent per cubic centimeter. Every farmer should
favor more efficient laws controlling the spread
of this disease, and the hearty co-operation of
all interested is essential in the enforcement of

the law already existing as quoted herewith

1. That in all cases where pig. shoat.

or hog shall die of the disease commonly
called "Hog Cholera" or any other dis-

ease, it shall be the duty of the owner or

owners of such pig. shoat or hog. or the
person or persons having the care and
custody of same, having knowledge of
the fact or upon receiving notice there-

of, to cause the carcass of same to be
burned within twelve hours or securely
buried two and one-half feet deep.

2. Any person or persons failing

and refusing to comply with the above
provisions shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and, upon conviction there-

of, shall be fined a sum of not less than
ten nor more than fifty dollars.

Approved by the Governor. March
14th. 1912.

The burying of hogs that have died of chol-
era is a dangerous practice and should be dis-

couraged. Virulent outbreaks of hog cholera
have developed from carcasses that have been
buried for several years, therefore, the man who
buries cholera hogs on his farm is in constant
danger of hog cholera Burning is greatly to be

There is no reason why hog cholera can not
be eradicated from this state in a reasonable
length of time if proper precautions are ob-
served by the men interested in swine production.
We should not be satisfied to vaccinate and save
individual herds here and there and allow the

infection to live, thrive and scatter on adjacent
farms. Our aim should be the ultimate eradi-

cation of this deadly virus from every farm in the
state. The Experiment Station is fully equipped
to do valuable work along this line, and is of-

fering assistance and advice to all farmers of
the state.

Method of Vaccinating Hogs.
I lure are three methods of vaccinating hogs,

namely (a) The Serum Alone Method, (b) the

Serum Simultaneous Method, (c) The Combina-
tion Method

Serum Alone Method.

As the name raggtftt, this method consist-

in injecting scrum alone into the animal. Hog
cholera can MM poMibljf be introduced or trans
mined by scrum alone. This method immunize-
hogs from a few weeks to two months and h
best for suspicious or infected herds

Serum Simultaneous Method.

This method consists in injecting the same
amount of serum as recommended in the Serum
Alone Method, but in addition a small amount
of hog cholera virus, (blood of a hog suffering
from cholera), is injected, before the hog is re-

leased, in the opposite thigh or opposite side of
the neck from which the serum was injected

Severe transitory effects may follow the use ot

this method and occasionally a very suscepti-

ble pig develops the disease from the inocula-

tion and dies The average loss is about one or

two per cent Hogs vaccinated by this method
are immune to the disease of cholera from six

months to life; usually for life. Hogs to be
treated by this method must be in the pink of

condition or irregular results will follow.

The Combination Method.

The combination method consists in first usin*
>erum alone, followed by the injection of serum
and virus in ten or twelve days. This method
has the advantage of preparing the animal for the

serum-simultaneous treatment. It should be used
especially in valuable herds where the loss of one
or two animals would more than pay the entire
cost of the vaccination. This method will not
take the place of proper sanitary precautions or

correct any other ailment of swine, but mereh
insures greater protection subsequent to the in

oculation.

Specific information on this subject will br
gladly furnished on request. Write for bulletin
All communications relative to hog cholera erad
ication should be addressed to Dr. Robert Gra
ham, in Charge, Serum Laboratory, Experiment
Station, Lexington, Ky.

EASIEST WAY TO BURN A DEAD HOO.
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Jim Treadway's Price
,

A Political Story of Today

THE I X L. Railroad maintained its usual
lobby tbat winter at the Legislature. Tom
Gordon, good fellow and prince of lobby-

ists was in charge, and it was, nn doubt, due to his

influence that any pending legislation adverse to
the railroad interests had failed of passage for
the past four or five years. It was also undoubt-
edly due to the same influence that a number of
measures favored by the railroads had passed.
The I. X. L. Railroad had become the clearing
house for the other railroads where their inter-

ests were identical A two cent a mile rate bill

had been introduced early in that session and had
been in the hands of the committee for several
weeks It had just been reported to the House
favorably.

At the headquarters of the I. X L lobby at

the Nevill House, which was ostensibly Tom Gor-
don's suite of rooms, there was an atmosphere
of exceeding jubilance. This particular suite of
rooms had been selected with the utmost care, and
possessed features peculiarly advantageous for his

particular purpose. There were four rooms to
the suite, which was on the second floor, and the
first room was a corner room with two en-
trances. This room and the adjoining room were
reception rooms The third room was Tom Gor-
don's private bedroom, and the last room was his

sanctum, to which only the extreme elect were
ever admitted. As this room had a private stair-

case entrance but few people knew that it be-
longed to that suite.

The newly elected Vice-President and General
Manager of the I. X. L. Railroad and Tom Gor-
don were in consultation in this room. The Gen-
eral Manager was regarded in the railroad world
as the coming man. He had been secured from
one of the big western railroads and although
comparatively young in years, undoubtedly pos-
sessed extraordinary executive ability.

"I am expecting George Wells, one of the
political bosses and big men in the state, in a

few moments," said Tom Gordon. "He has
worked hand in hand with us for some time."

Just then there was a tap at the door lead-
ing to the private entrance, and Tom Gordon
went over and opened it, and George Wells en-
tered the room.

Large of frame, with power and determina-
tion written in every line of his features George
Wells had become a leader of his party in state

politics. His face was flushed with anger, as he
strode into the room, nodding curtly to Gordon
as he caught sight of the stranger seated at the
table.

"Mr. Wells," said Tom. "permit me the pleas-

ure of introducing to you Mr. White, our new
General Manager. I have been outlining some of

the work we have to do this winter in the Leg-
islature in order to protect our interests."

George Wells shook hands with the General
Manager, then turning to Gordon said, "Yes, and
it is because of some of that very work that I

am here tonight to talk with you, ' as he spoke,
his face grew redder, and his tones displayed in-

tense anger. "Damn it, man! Didn't I tell you
that I had reasons of my own for not attempt-
ing to reach Jim Treadway in any manner at

all?"

Tom Gordon's face reddened at the tones
used to him, but there was exultation in his

voice when he said, "Have we got him? I was
not certain as I have not heard from Meyers yet."

"Got him? Yes. you have got him," replied

Wells. "You have not only got him. but you
have broken the heart of one of the squarest

men I ever knew: the man I had in mind for

Governor. In fact, the only man that we could
have won with next fall." Turning to Mr.
White, he said, "They talk about politicians be-

ing grafters and being crooked. Why, the most
crooked politician that ever lived is a piker com-
pared with your big men in railroads. I have
been in politics a great many years, and have been
successful mainly, I believe, because I have been
a man of my word and have tried to be square.

In all that time I have never yet bought a man.
Men have done my bidding because of some fa-

vor they expected or because of some favor that

I had done for them. I have sold my influence.

fl$y Ji. Bart Horton

but this influence has been my stock in trade;
just as the merchant has a stock in trade. I have
never yet, however, sold that influence where I

thought that it would really cause distress to
any single individual or to the public. There
.hi timet when the public demanded or thought
they demanded certain measures that might prove
beneficial to them. As a practical man, I have
Iwajri weighed the question, and have found out
in most cases that those benefits did not actually
exist. It has been my experience that a practical
politician, well versed in municipal and public af-

fairs, who is comparatively honest, can give the
people a far better administration than the aver-
age business man. Why, who would make the
politician dishonest, if it were not for the temp-
tations thrown in his path by the business man
nr corporation who desires some special measure
and who. to save time and trouble, goes to the
political leader to gain his end."

"This is quite a dissertation on politics, Mr.
White, but I am good and sore. Jim Treadway
has been one of the few men that I have admired
and respected, and he has ability sufficient to
make him one of the big men in our country, and
yet a dirty crook, the tool of you, Gordon, gets
him. I just left Jim Treadway's room, over at

the Northern Hotel. He called me by phone
and tolrl me that he wanted to see me. When
I went into the room I scarcely knew him. His
face plainly showed that he had passed through
an ordeal of the most severe manner. When he
shook hands with me I was shocked. That firm,
manly Jim Treadway grip, so well known, which
always makes it a pleasure to shake hands with
him, was gone. He threw his hand over my shoul-
der and said in tones that trembled with agitation:
"They have reached me at last, George."

"What are you talking about, Jim? What's
the matter with you?"

"The I. X. L. people have gotten me. You
know I have fought for this two cent bill both
in committee and in every other way, despite
their overtures and their threats. They could
not reach me personally, but the dirty crooks
went after my boy. I sent for you to tell you
this much, George, but I am too upset to talk
any more about it. Go over and ask Tom Gor-
don the story, he will tell it to you."

"I saw that it was best to leave him alone,
and I am over here now to hear the details."

The General Manager, who had been a silent

auditor to these remarks said, "Mr. Wells, ever
since I left college I have been a railroad man
and have had little to do with politics. We West-
ern railroad men have had about all that we could
attend to in building up and managing our roads,
without paying much attention to the political

end of it. We have had our legislative fights,

but that end of it was usually looked after by
our Eastern capitalists. I went to college with
your Jim Treadway, in fact he was one of my
chums there, and he had the reputation of being
one of the squarest men in college. I knew him
to be the soul of honor. I have not heard di-

rectly from him or seen him for years. I knew
that he was in your Legislature here. What's
the story of this deal. Gordon?"

Gordon answered: "Meyers is probably out-
side, I'll send for him, and he can tell you all.

Of course, you know, Mr. White, that we some-
times have a pretty rocky road to travel, men
come here opposed to railroads and corporations,
without any good reason for it, excepting a
stubborn prejudice, and it has been up to us to
overcome this prejudice. Sometimes we are able
to do it through argument, more often through
financial consideration, once in a while we are
compelled to adopt other means."

White nodded, "I understand. Get Meyers."
Gordon went out and returned with a short,

heavy-set man, whose frank and open counte-
nance was somewhat marred by eyes that were
small and fox-like. "Meyers this is Mr. White,
the new General Manager of our road. Mr. Wells
you know Mr. Meyers is one of my assistants.

Joe, I want to tell these gentlemen the complete
history of this Treadway deal."

"All right. Mr. Gordon, you will remember
that after you had failed to reach Treadway here

you told me to go over to his home town, and
see if I could dig up anything of his past, or
find any other possible way of getting him. H«
owns a nice farm and is a lawyer of exceptional
ability, as you all know. He was a man of ex-

ceptional honesty, well fitted to take a high place
at the bar, but he has devoted his talents towards
aiding his friends and neighbors and consequently
has not gotten very rich at it. He is married and
has two children, a girl and boy. The boy'»
education was finished at an agricultural col

lege, with the idea of putting him in charge of thr

farm. Treadway's idea, however, was to give him
a couple of years in commercial work, so that h«

would be a fairly well equipped business man
when he went on the farm, and could apply busi
ness methods to farm life. Before Treadway's
nomination to the Legislature the boy secured a

position at our station at home, with the idea of

acquiring some knowledge of shipping and of

railroad work. I found him to be a bright and
manly fellow who had been kept at home pretty
closely. I was there ostensibly as a man of

means and I sent for a man named Johnson in

our employ, who was about thirty-five years old
and who had a reputation for being adebt at

cards. I instructed Johnson to make the ac-

quaintance of young Treadway and to show him a

good time generally, that he was not to know me
and he was to manage an introduction as strang-
ers, that if possible he was to arrange to get
young Treadway to playing cards. My scheme
worked out in great shape. Young Treadway
refused Johnson's proposition for a game of card?
once or twice, but finally one evening when he
was not quite sober he fell for it, and we had
several games with one or two other men in the
town participating and young Treadway won. A
little more than a week ago I saw to it that the
cashier of the I. X. L. Railroad there was pro-
moted to another station and young Treadway
was given the job. You can imagine the rest of
the story, gentlemen. On last Saturday night we
played and young Treadway lost over a hundred
dollars, and I was one of the principal winners
He asked me to wait until Monday and stated
that he had some money in the building asso-
ciation, which he would try to draw out then, or
that Tuesday was his monthly pay day, when he
could pay it from his wages. I told him that I

must have my money as I was leaving town Sun-
day morning and intimated that if he did not
have the money to lose that he did not have any
business playing cards and that it would not be
a good thing for the company to know that he
had been playing. My talk was of such a nature
that it had the effect I desired and he met me,
just before train time the next morning at the
station and gave me the money. Early Monday
morning our auditor came in unexpectedly, of
course, to him, but not to me, checked up his

accounts and found him short just the amount he
had paid me. The auditor who had had his in-

structions, at first threatened the boy with ar-

rest, although he told him that he had more than
enough in the building association, of his own
to cover up the amount. The matter was finally

settled by the boy agreeing to come to the State
Capitol with the auditor and explain the matter
to his father. When they reached here they went
direct to Jim Treadway's room and the story
was told him. Treadway offered to make good
at once, but, of course, that wasn't what we were
after, and the final result was that the auditor
agreed not to prosecute the boy if Jim Treadway
would vote against the bill, that he saij was his

only alternative. It seems, however, that the
boy told his father the whole story in full and
my name was mentioned. When the boy de-

scribed me to Treadway he saw through the
whole thing at once. At any rate he has prom-
ised to vote against the bill." Aad Meyer beamed
on his audience, for he felt that he had landed a

big thing for his road.

Wells looked at him for a moment and then
said: "Meyers, you are a contemptible cur, in

all my dealings in politics I have never con-
descended to such a trick as that, but I want to

tell both you and Gordon that if in the future
Continued on page 12.
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the L X. 1m Railroad wants to have any

dealings with me they will have to cut

both of you out. You have my prom-

ise in this particular matter, and 1 have

always prided myself that my word

was as good as my bond. I have been

with vou principally for the reason that

I didn't believe this two cent bill was

doing justice to the roads at this time.

There is one thing that I shall abso-

lutely demand of you. Mr. White, that

is that you furnish me with a receipt

of the amount of the money this boy

took, which I shall pay you myself,

and with a statement from your road

that his accounts are in good shape.

This I am going to take to Jim Tread-

way. I don't believe that it will change

his agreement to vote against the bill,

but I am going to give him the oppor-

tunity."

The General Manager answered Mr.

Wells. "1 am more than glad to meet

a man of your caliber. You can rest

assured that under no circumstances

will I countenance such actions as this.

You will understand Mr. Gordon, that

as long as I am manager of this road

that at the first inkling that I get of

any such contemptible work as this go-

ing on in the future that we will not

wait for your resignation. You can go

over to Jim Treadway's room tonight

and tell him what I have said."

George Wells had aptly described

Jim Treadway's condition. He was al-

most broken-hearted over his son's

conduct and the shame that had been

brought upon him. He did not blame

the boy so much, for in his mind he

had pictured the whole devilish scheme

and knew how easily a young fellow

just entering manhood, even of the best

principles can be influenced by the

wiles of such men as Meyers and his

kind. His mind was fully made up, he

would vote as he had agreed to do and

immediately resign from the Legisla-

ture. His son exhausted from the se-

vere ordeal through which he had just

been passing, had gone to bed, and Jim

Treadway was sitting alone bowed in

grief when someone knocked at the

door. He went to the door and open-

ing it saw Harry Wilson, a fellow

member of the Legislature.

"Hello, Jim," said W ilson. "I have

just had something told me in absolute

confidence. I want to talk to you about

it."

"All right, Harry," said Jim. "My
boy is in here asleep, so we will walk

up to the end of the hall."

"Wilson noticed Treadway's condi-

tion and said, "Good God man, what's

the matter with you, you look as

though you were seriously ill?"

"I am," said Jim. "Ill in mind and

body." And as they reached the end
of the hall he said: "What is it you
want to tell me?"

"I have just heard, Jim, that you
were to vote against the railroad bill."

"It is true, Harry, but I can't see

their object in telling it to

now. They have got me and that it

the reason you found me looking and

feeling as I do." And Jim proceeded

to tell Harry the history of the affair.

"Fine lot of crooks we Legislator!

have to deal with," said Wilson when
he had finished. "I have had a con-

fession to make to you for sometime,

Jim. You and I have been the closest

of friends, and have almost always

been together when it came to voting.

They got me about three weeks ago.

Matters have been going gainst me
financially of late, and I have hardly

known which way to turn, after fight-

ing the thing off for several days, I

sold out to them for three thousand

dollars, one thousand in cash and the

other thousand after the vote was de-

livered. After I had agreed and ac-

cepted the money it worried me so that

1 would not use it as badly as I needed

it, and I practically have determined to

return it to them. You can bet that

after what you told me that they will

get it all back."

"Send it back by all means, Harry.

I will be more than glad to help you
financially, for I can realize what that

sort of thing means now. I must say

good night to you, old fellow, as I am
all in." And they walked back down
the hall.

While they were saying good night,

George Wells walked up to them and

greeting them said: "I want to talk to

you just a minute, Jim."

"All right, George, come in."

Wells then told Jim of White's

offer.

"That's mighty good of him," said

Jim. "But I propose to stick to my
word, and you can depend upoti it that

they will be sorry when I get

for what 1 have I
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"But, Jim, I want to run you for

Governor next fall, and I want this

thing kept quiet," replied Wells.

"Not for mine, George, I am abso-

lutely through with state politics. I

will try to do some good at home and
give my boy a little more of my atten-

tion in the future."

Xo measure before the Legislature

that winter had created such intense,

State-wide interest, as the two-cent

bill. In the house the bill had been

passed by the narrow margin of one
vote. Harry Wilson, advised by Jim
Tnadway, had returned the money
paid him by the railroad company, and
had voted for the bill. This had been

an unexpected blow to the railroad

people, who had strained every nerve

to defeat the measure, and, upon actual

count, had figured upon Harry Wil-
son's vote. The interview between him
and Gordon had been full of excite-

ment. He had waited until the night

before the day upon which the final

vote was taken before he had his in-

terview with Gordon. When he en-

tered Gordon's sanctum, by appoint-

ment, he said to him: "Mr. Gordon, I
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KENTUCKY PAPERS
Tnmhlc Democrat. Bedford
I arbde Mercury, CarUr.
Oklham-Eia. La Grange
Wa«l Independent. Wan.
C iwrwn I inva, Cochin.
Carroflton News. C ar?.Jh<>n

uner I aylonvuV
. Snrlbyvtlli-.

News. Herald. Owmt<»n
Henry County I -oral. New _MfM Journal. HgaSHM
I 'ft idlr-ti >fi tan I" aim ml t

Grem C ount'y Record. C

Spencer Gium
Shelby New.,

Leade. and C
. Atm I..urn. I. lulton.

Mountain ragle. Whit,
l»odon Sentinel. I^mdon

OHIO PAPERS
Daily Rrgwtrr. Ironton
Norwood Republican. Norwood.
Portwnouth Time., Porbmoutb.
Greenfield Journal, Greenfield.

INDIANA PAPERS.
I Prna. Lav

TENNESSEE PAPERS
Daily Jackwaian. lacka
Summer ^ ounty New.,
Greenville Sun

hare 600In acUbon to the above denrahle mediuma. ...

to the eitent of FAVORING THK ADV KRT1SKRS
R.le«. 40c per ..ate line, mbtect to chanae Sept. I. 1914- FOR WF. ARE GROWING,

r of our magazine wbon. and |Send for a copy < webon. and you will agree with competent enbe. that u u the BEST OF ALL

The Associated Publishers Company
, 501 Provident Bank Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio

SEND US YOUR ADVERTISEMENT, NO MATTER HOW SMALL
ADVERTISING MANAGER IN CHIEF

L. W. HOLIJDAY. 1618 Mailer. Budding. Chicago. Ill

REPRESENTATIVES
L. W. HOLLIDAY. HOLUDAY A VANDIVF.RT.

1618 Mailer. Building. Chicago. Ill 610 Bmruwck Buying. New York. N. Y
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE KENTUCKY REPRESENTATIVE

LINN H. MITCHELL. W OVU.N M.l\ I VKE.
1618 MA. Bid,.. ChW III

PLAYING CARD
GDLD EDGES

For Social Play
\

Dainty, t tif .1 art
bucka in full color. Many

Huk Ihum at your dealer* a.

Air-Cuahion Fini.h j^,,

THE

OffMIES w

CARD GAMES
Hoyle up-to-date
. SCNO I5C IN stamps .

PLAYING CARDS
CLUB INDEXES

ForCmmral Play
Million, of ria>era In all
part, of thn world una
Blcyoln Tarda btioauan of
Ukoir niatoblaaa qualltla

Ivory or Atr-Cuahion Finlah

PLAYING CARD C .. C I N CI N IN Al
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CASH FOR ACCOUNTS & NOTES

Account* and Notes Collected and
Claims of all kinds looked

in the United

Absolutely r

lection is made.

Our System Gets the Money.

A trial will convince you.

Bank References.

Write to-day.

May's Collection Agency
SOMERSET, KENTUCKY

DEALER'S WANTED

Continued from page 7

of characteristic energy and ambi-
tion and has a fine literary taste,

owning an unusually fine private li-

TIM ON TH£
BT StlLlH

FlOOH
NWOM/M

tw isi LM - » &H barked by forty rear* no-
Ma* Every h»e pound packace a aelf feeder, no
Watte aecurata portions each feeding; and big
Hate aatar. wnta today for full partlculara.

The OMR,— 1611 mml
Food Co.

8 GRAPE VINES 4 <K
(in« hard* ».n*>of Mfk variety, brt«ht«n,
Wyoming, Concord. Champion MoorVg VggW
•Ui-lj, It tegera end Moore • Diamond.

Jnit lh» thing for Hi* hmne garden or for arhor covering . A
wonderful fruit offar Home comfort, health, vigor end hafpt-
mm greetIt Increeeerl f. ranlr f>NK TM.I AH Tlneeeent pnet-
pawd To #t*n«n« eendtng m a dollar lull for thU grape vine
•olWllort. •?• Mill lu<-ltlda>t»r*a\l I el'iaMr |«f lie - ft HI '»» r I . ill 111

OOOD F*OUL§mY» Smmi t« tmJSfmSt mi
UUii-iie farming, with ![*•< -»l attention t<- |h* care and
fctadluig cf f-tiliry T-I1a how t>> make fjm per erre per year

a«v farm from 6 to Km arret fcverv frape an
Kltry v.ood |*»«Hrv elona 10e_ • r

r now ; writ* tonight f'>r r ftl&i

USE

ONE -IT-ONE
25c the Box, Poat Paid

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY FOR
SORE AND SWEATING FEET
and olhei eruptions ol the tkin. In Powder
form irady (or use. Guaranteed.

Address

:

One-It-One Remedy Go.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

time for him to meet his night en-

gagement. He afterwards saw the

and also insurance. He is possessed conductor and asked him how he did

it. He said that he reported to his

division superintendent at the end

of his run that the mail train had

been delayed an hour and a quarter

' >n December 19. 1906, Mr Mc- because the cow-catcher had gotten
C.regor joined the ranks of the Ben- out of fix. Anyhow the election
edicts by his marriage to Miss Nell went their way next day and the
Palmer, of Rcnton. Kentucky They conductor is still on his run.
haw one child, a daughter named
BtllW Palmer McGregor.
Mr McGregor resides in Frank-

fort, where he has a beautiful home
in the South Side. He has been very

Mn.cssful in general law practice.

H( is director and executive officer

in the Henry Clay Fire Insurance

Company, of Lexington, Kentucky;
\H< president and director of the

Unhid American Fire Insurance

Company, of Frankfort; director in

K. Rogers & Sons Company; Frank-

furt Motor Car Company, Kinney-

Manford Company, and others. He
is also interested in some of the

banks and represents a number of

large foreign concerns.

Mr. McGregor has had a number
of interesting experiences in his

campaign work I >nce the train was
held up for an hour and fifteen min-

utes, without special authority from

the management of the railroad,

while he made a speech from the

rear end of the train. The story is

typical of a Kentucky campaign.

WHEN THE COW-CATCHER
GOT OUT OF FIX.

He was called to the mountains

of eastern Kentucky to make some
campaign speeches during a hotly

contested congressional case in

1910, and after making several coun-

ties on horseback reached the rail-

road which traversed several coun-

ties in that district. It was the day

before the election and everybody
\\a» intensely excited. He was down
for two speeches at different county

ICfttl on this day situated on the

railroad but not in contiguous coun-

ties. In order to make them both

he spoke at one county seat during

the morning and caught the 1 p in

regular passenger train down the

valley to make his night appoint-

ment. At one of the intervening

county scats an ex-congressman
from ( >hio had been extensively ad-

vertised for an afternoon speech, a

great crowd was in town and at the

last moment word was received that

he could not come. The conductor

on Mr. McGregor's train, who was
an intense partisan, received the

MWI up the line of the failure of

the cx-congressman to arrive and
knowing that he was on his train he

wired ahead that be bad a speaker

with bin and for the crowd to be

gathered at the depot when our

train arrived. They arrived amid
a mountain of humanity with flags

flying, bands playing and for an hour

and fifteen minutes he addressed

the crowd from the rear of the day

coach and the train proceeded in

Two Baskets of Apples!

THIS is not a "treatise" on the

scientific principles of spraying.

We all know that, in order to

have better fruit, we must spray more.

How, when and with what to spray is

fully explained in dozens of spraying

calendars and guides that may be had

free for the asking from any adver-

tiser. But there is one phase that is

seldom, if ever, treated thoroughly in

articles on Spraying, and that is the

necessity of getting the best sprayer

money can buy.

You may have absolutely the best

spraying solution and the time at which
you apply it may be just right; but if

the apparatus with which you spray

does the work poorly, all your labor

will be in vain. A poor spray pump
simply cannot do satisfactory work.

Sometimes the pressure is not strong

enough ; at other times the nozzle does

not work right
; again, just when you

need the pump most, it gets out of

order, and finally you give up in dis-

gust.

In selecting a spray pump, let the

catalogue of a reliable manufacturer

come to your aid. Remember that

there are many styles and sizes of

sprayers, and among them there is

surely one that will do the work you

require. There are small bucket spray-

ers, knapsack sprayers, "Aerospras"

and lots of other spraying apparatuses,

from simple barrel sprayers to strong

power sprayers for the man who has

a large orchard.

Always put quality before price.

When a manufacturer claims that his

sprayers cost more because they are

worth more and backs up that claim

with thirty years' experience, you can

safely take his word for the truth of

such statements. Good sprayers can-

not be made or sold cheaply. You can

buy a "gold-filled" ring that is guar-

anteed for twenty years. But if you

yourself expect to wear it that long,

you usually buy a 14-karat gold ring.

Why not apply the same principle to

spray pumps?

A good spray pump will last a life-

time. The man who puts out a good

one does not have to guarantee it-

he knows what it'll do and how long it

will do the work. There are several

grades of brass—just as there are sev-

eral grades of everything—and it is

only logical that you won't find the

best brass in a cheap spray pump. So

here is my final advice—spray with the

right spray pump at the right time,

in the right way. Spray with the

"World's Best" pumps right now.

A. Kkuhm.

Both grown in the i

that had the tame natural

•prayed the tree that yielded the apple* above

and the apple* below came from the tree that

wasn't (prayed. In the "Deming Experiment

Orchard' , we take our own medicine. We
•tudy spraying right among the tree* to find out

what is needed in the way of sprayers, nozzles,

solutions, etc., etc. We prefer to do the ex.

perimenting for our customers rather than let them

do the experimenting for us. This is but ONE
of the reasons why p
and gardeners prefer

For over a score of yean they have been

"The Wodd'a Beat". The ease with which

every important working part is

them great favorites. Their pra

ke,

oiT'

"Perfect

Bucket Sprayer

Indispensable for garden,

greenhouse or small or-

chard. A great favorite

since it is easily attached

to any bucket. Does good
work quickly and is built

for hard wear. Read all

it it in out catalog.

Deming's

"Universal Success"

Is a most useful outfit for

garden, farm, factory and

home. It is adapted to a

variety of uses, such as

spraying, whitewashing.

ing. for

tiruzuish

to ex-

etc A

"Deming" Nozzles
Lead under all conditions in all sections of the

country. Besides the famous Deming Trio

—

Bordeaux. Simplex and Vermorel Nozzles,—thete
are 6 other styles for different purposes. All are

tested and guaranteed to do thorough work.

Spraying Guide FREE
To help you spray effectively, we publish a

most complete spraying guide. It tells when and
how to spray in garden, orchard and field. Cata-
log describes over twenty styles of Deming Spray
Pumps. Ask for your copy and name of nearest

Deming Dealer to-day.

THE DEMING CO.
33S Depot Street

OHIO
and Power Pomps for all Pnrposes"
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have a little envelope that I desire to

return to you with its original contents

For a moment, Got>

placent self-possession

usual

sook him.

He had worked for wet »o accom-

plish the defeat of this i isure, and

now knowing how close th: vote was

going to be, he saw defeat -'"taring him

in the face, when victory was almost

within his

"Won't stay bought. Wilson?" he

queried. "What's the matter? Ain't

the price high enough ? Think you

got us in a hole now and going to

make us come across with more? We'll

have to pay it I guess, if your price

ain't too high."

"There is no question of price, Mr.

Gordon, and there is no use discussing

it for the moment. I am going to vote

for the bill."

"You infernal crook!" almost

shouted Gordan, as he jumped from

his chair. "Do you think that we are

going to stand for being played with

in this manner. You vote for that bill

after what has passed, and we'll get

you. We'll drive you out of the State.

We will break you financially."

Wilson's face paled, as he answered

in a quiet voice: "Mr. Gordon, until

I came to this Legislature I was an

honest man, and I valued my reputa-

tion for honesty very deeply. I was

driven by desperate need and I allowed

your smooth talk to induce me to ac-

cept your bribe. Perhaps I am a crook,

but I want to tell you that the paths

of life are strewn with moral wrecks

that you have made. Many a man has

come to this Legislature with honor

and came away with dishonor.

Crooks, all of them, but each one of

them the tool of a master crook, and

there is not a prison in this broad land

of ours that contains a greater or viler

criminal than you are. You have done

me the greatest wrong that any man
ever did me. but 1 am passing that up,

and I am going to tell you right here

and now, I take solemn oath before

my Maker that if I ever suffer physi-

cally or financially any harm through

you, or your people, that 1 will kill

you." And his voice, cold, cutting,

arose for the first time. "1 will kill

you in cold blood, with the same mercy

that you have shown to other men's

consciences, and 1 will go before my
Maker fully satisfied that 1 have con-

ferred the greatest possible benefit

upon the men of my State, and that

I have rid them of the biggest scoun-

drel within its boundaries. When I

have done that I will have made
some reparation for having been a

crook." And he turned and left the

room.

Test votes in the Senate had

•down that the vote there would be

almost as close as in the House. In

the introduction of the bill in the

Senate and its reference to the Com-
mittee and in the Committee itself,

and to each of the members it had
been know that Jim Treadway had

favored the bill. There had been

much speculation as to why he had

taken no part in the test votes or

in the debate itself. He was by far

the most popular member of the

Senate, a powerful debater, and an

orator of exceptional ability. Mem-
bers of the Senate and the public in

general had regarded this as an op-

portunity in which Jim Treadway's

talents would shine pre-eminently,

and yet not a word had been spoken

by him. The roll-call had been or-

dered and the interest was intense

when his name was called by the

clerk, Jim Treadway arose and said,

"Since I have been a member of

this body, I have never asked for

any special privilege. I ask now, as

a personal privilege, to explain my
vote."

The privilege having been given,

he proceeded: "Mr. Speaker and Fel-

low Senators, this is the last time

that I shall meet with you. and this

is the last vote that I shall cast in

this august body. I have spent

many happy moments here, and I

believe I have made many friends

It has been my endeavor here as it

has been through all my life to do

right and to be right. In casting

my vote today I am doing absolutely

wrong. Therefore. I am laying my
case before you as a jury of my
piers." And then in a few brief

words he told the story of the cor-

ruption of his boy, and then con-

cluded with these words: "Mr.

Speaker and Fellow Members of the

Senate, for the sake of the future

of that boy, whose life's record that

I either as a man or a father could

not bear to see marred by prison

stripes, for the sake of the mother,

who has stood so nobly beside me
in my fight through life. I have be-

trayed my duty to my constituents,

and have cast into the mire of dis-

grace those most prized of all pos-

< Mons—conscience and honor I

vote 'No.' and against the bill. Mr.

Clerk, and I thank you Mr. Speaker

and Fellow Members for your cour-

tesy and consideration."

Weak and exhausted by his efforts

Jim Treadway sank into his seat,

and bowed his head in his hands.

Hi- words, uttered in low, thrilling

tunes, reached out over the Senate

Chamber into the farthest depths of

the crowded galleries beyond, and

touched the hearts of every listener.

The story of the shame of a good
man brought tears to the eyes of

many. The applause that met his

speech was the silent applause of

loving sympathy.

The roll-call went on. There were

Itvtrm] of Jim Treadway's friends

among the Senators, yet to vote,

who with wavering minds and for

reasons of policy had practically de-

cided to vote against the bill. The
intense indignation aroused in their

hearts caused a change in their

minds and the final roll-call showed

that the bill was passed.

Jim Treadway took his boy home General Manager White and the rail

and made a man of him, and a few road interests, who felt that the*

years later exceeding to the call of would receive justice at his

his party, and even supported by became Governor Treadway

We Can Make That Old Hat Look Mighty Good

•%> HATS
SILK

CLEANED, DYED
BLOCKED

RETRIM MED

Panamas and Straw Hats

Bleached and Blocked

ANT STYLE—ANT SIZE

Send Your Hat to U. or Write U. About it

JOHN T. MORAND OO.

9th and Vine Streets. CINCINNATI, O.
LADIES' HATS RENOVATED AND RE-SHAPED

AMPHION GLEE CLUB

An organization of exceptional talent, with a personnel

of individual excellence. Has "made good" where

the strongest demands have

Available for concert and entertainment work, lodge

and social functions, church entertainments,

societies, banquets, etc.

ADDRESS

MR. S. W. COFFMAN
Ore of Chamber of Commerce CINCINNATI, OHIO



A Genuine Rupture Cure Sent On Trial To Prove It

Don1

! Wear A Trust Any Loafer.
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for F ,n,Women

and Children That Actually Cures Rupture.

Are You
Ruptured?

If 10, the BROOKS APFMANCK 1|
made for Von ; You and all other Men.
Women anil Children who are sufferer*
from this annoying and dangerous trouble,

truaa you have been wearing—on* of
"iny you harp tried—chafed and Irrl-
you and waa worse than nothing,
springs and pads and harnpaa and

trap* and fixing* galore and waa rontln
nally getting out of *hape—slipping down
or working up and alwaya needing atten-
tion. Then, there were salves and washes
and olntinenta to make the case worse and
harder to hear I want to aay that you
will find none of these annoyances and
Texatlona In the BROOKS APPLIANCE
At least thpy are recli d to a minimum.
Thla APPLIANCE waa mnde with view
to eliminate, to do away with, Just such
trouble I would have l.een foolish to work
half a lifetime, thinking out and perfecting
a thing that had no advantage or waa not
tietter than score* of oth«T Invention* upon
the market In my APPMANt'K you will
find the old objectionable feat urea LOT
OUT IM will tlnd II may to wear You
will scarcely reallxe you are wearing It.
There la no hlndlng. drawing and allpplng
Ml of place It doc* Ita work effectively
and with comfort to the wearer I want
you to read niy liook. In whleh I have
taken pnlna to give full pnrtlcular* aliout
It Then, there are a few letter* printed
In It aeleeied at random from nmong
linn.In, I- written l.y men an<l women who
lime b*M eiire.l You MU write theae
folk* and ace what thev *av. If I (ran
you I would *ee to till* nuilter without
•raiting To* can put off *orae thing*
«'ltl i running much rl*k. hut a rupture
I* a dnugeroiiN proportion to neglect A
rupture [a not only had and serlou* of
11 — If but It lead* to thing* Inflnltely
worao Kill out coup,, 11 ami mnll TODAY.
I ..morrow will do. hut today la lietter.

Don't Make the Child

Wear a Truss Through Life

I Hani to Krarh the Parent, of Kvery
Kiiptured OMM In

"

The Trua* l> l

I It on, .. .

V

Ten Reasons Why
You Should Send For

Rupture Appliance.
1. It la ahaolutely the only Appliance

of the kind on the market today, and In
It are embodied the principle* that Invent
or* hnve aought after for yeara.

2. The Appliance for retaining the rap-
ture cannot lie thrown oat of poattlon.

.1 llelng an air cushion of aoft robber
it cllnga closely to tbe body, yet never
i. listers or cauaea Irritation.

4. Unlike the ordinary ao-called pads,
uaed In other truaaea, It la not cumbersome
or ungainly.

5. ft la small, soft and pliable, and
positively cannot be detected through the
clothing.

tl. The aoft, pliable banda hol<
Appliance do not give one the
sensation of wearing a harness.

7. There Is nothing about It to get foul,
and when It becomes soiled It can be
washed without Injuring It In the

R. There are no metal
Appllnnce to torture one
bruising the flesh.

9. All of the material of Which the Ap-
pliances are made la of the very beat that
money can buy, making It a durable and
snfe Appliance to wear.

10. My reputation for honesty and fair
dealing la so thoroughly established by
an experience of over thirty years of deal-
ing with the public and my prices ar
reasonable, my terms so fair,

certainly should
'

Ing free i

Mich., the Inv
over .to year*,
ulay

.

The above I* C. It. Hronk* of Marshall,
wlio ha* been curing rupture for

If ruptured write him t

If you hnve tried moat everything else, come m me. Where others fall la whereinve my greatest sue, ess Send attached coupon today and I will send you free
""''"i 1 k "" rupture and Its cure, showing my Appliance and giving you

ninny people who have tried It and were cured. It Is Instant
uember. I Use no an Ives, no harness, no Ilea.

be no
today.

Cured at the Age of 76.

price* nuil name* of
relief w Leu all other* fall." f{

I »e»d on trial to prove w m
era »J martratod I k lad read it you wll as enthusiastic as nit hundred* ofgtlaata wboaa letter* you ,„„> IUW read. Fill out free coupon below'

H s well worth your lime whether you try my appliance or not.
day

No Battel what we mny wish to think n I •

•"I'tni Iilhlrc, dfl not have an ei ( ual YennSyiVailia

icrflit

Ittle one. For grow
ing children there Is

Dotblag better tn be
had no matter bow
much you pay— than
toy Appliance

TmSLSX*** '''''''

•

Common trusses do not help
ThoiiKiinils of men and wc...

that from their own experience with such
1 russes
Hut It Is not neecesaary for children to

I W A N T
them to know
ahnut the
Automatic

anyhlon Kupture harsh, em rsoine. steel tr
that I make m""'

for ehllilren who arc >">' '''»> MM bad to wear something
indicted In thla way. like Oil* hut don't make your child do it.

My Appllnnce can be <""' Ibe child something better,
put on uny child with **> Appliance Is better and I want to

aafety to the PfW H >'">

e. For grow- I w| U make mi Appliance to the child'*
neasure. send It on TRIAL— put It Into
our hand* to see and use and then you
tin sny whether It Is w lint I claim or not.
The Automatic Air Cushion conforms

with every movement of tbe child; there

Man Thankful

Mr C. E. Hrooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—

I begun using your Appliance for the
cure of rupture (I had a pretty bad caae)
I think In May, 19011. On November 20.

100G, I quit using It. Since that time I

have not needed or used it. I am well of
rupture and rank myself among those
cured by tbe Brooks Discovery, which, con-
sidering my age, 78 yeara, 1 regard a
remarkable.

Very sincerely your..

High Point. N. C.

Mr C. K. Hrooks.
Marshall. Mich

Dear Sir:—
Perhaps It will Interest you to know

Unit I have been ruptured six yeara and
hav. alwaya had trouble with It till I got
viuir Appliance. It la very eaay to wear,
nts neat ami snug, and ta not In tbe way
nt any lime, day or night. In fact, at
limes I did not know I bad it on; It Just '""eh 09 * '"d. He wore

Child Cured In Four Months.
('. K. Ilrooks.

Denr Sir.—The baby's rupture la alto-
gether cured, thanks to your appliance
ami we ure *o thankful to you. If we could
only have k.ionn of it aooner our little

boy would not have bad to suffer near as
your brace a

ornadapted Itself to the shape of the body "*t".' ov<,r ,our mouths and haa not woi
mid seemed to lie a part of the body, as » now for six weeks. Yours very truly.
It clung to tbe spot, no matter what poal ANDKEW EGOENBERGER
lion I was In. 21 J jnsen St., Dubuque, Iowa.Hon I was

It would
uu fortunate*

veritable Qod-aend to tbe
who suffer from rupture If

is an even, gentle pressure which grad- " Procure the Brooks Rupture Ap f„„r<J<„.l0
ually bin M broken parts together- '

e ":'ar They would certainly Confederate
na you would bind a broken llmb-and u

'V,
r r, 'Kr,t ", .... \T a.IbM no mailer h„w much the child Jumps M

,\
r"l,,,lr, ' •» now healed up and Vet<

runs, rolls over or falls .low n-the pressure !V',
ll,K ''v, ' r dld 11 but your Appliance.

Tha Brooks Ap-
pliance Cured
Rupture. Now

He U M Sound and
Whole a. if H. Had N.ver

i- k. pi up Just the same- always
the pnrls logeiher
Write me today nnd get

the

Irawiaa J
V,,

f.
ne™ ""' opportunity" preaents Itaelf

I will any a good word for your Appliance.

Veteran Cured.

Commerce, Ga., K. F. D. No. 11.
all the Infor- *'?". ""' l,"uorabl* "> which you ...

fe R^fcl
ileal with ruptured people. It la a pleusure n L Lv,. i 5™ t« t„n ™„ that I

r ""»"-' - —*• ^u t fflV& !U?L'$£?Jl
beavy work. I can say your Ap-

trlemls

Others Failed But
The Appliance Cured

C. K. Hrooks.

Marahall. Ml

In their
should be
for ruptured

Been Ruptured
1 want the parent* or Dear Sir:—

S^to^feNtaS, "that tJSK AppMunce did all you claim for the

no delay in getting proper a
.

f," r 11 l')m 8,
!
un ' 1In

children

good thing
>r strangera. I am.
Your* very sincerely,

JAMES A. BRITTON
Ml Spring St.. Bethlehem. Pa.

Remember

iim now
do any
pliance bus effected a permanent cure.
Before getting your Appliance I wus In a
terrible condition and bad given up all

hope of ever being any better. If It hadn't
iieen for your Appliance I would never
have been cured. I am sixty eight years
old and served three years In Eckle's
Artillery, Oglethorpe Co. I hope God will

I Md my Appliance on trial to prove reward you for the good you are doing
hat I say Is true. You are to be the for suffering humanity.
I<if» MB out free coupon below and Yours sincerely.

well. We wear It for about

Judge
mail today

C. E.

D. BANKS

Plr»»r tend me by
the cure oi rupture.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
! t ICS, State Street, Marahall, Mich.

i bought of the rupture and It Is not
fair to any child not to have an equal
chance with other children

WM. PATTERSON
No 717 S Main St.. Akron. O.

C*y

R.F D



We Represent exclusively the following famous makes of Pianos and Player-Pianos

:

Kranich and Bach, Henry and S. G. Lindeman, J. and C. Fischer, Packard, M. Schulz Co.,

Werner and Co., H. P. Nelson, Walworth, Gerhard, Maynard, Marlboro, and many others.

OUR OWN

Grau Pianos and Player-Pianos
are pronounced by experts as possessing the highest degree of artistic merit.

SATISFACTORY TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED ON THE "GRAU CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN.**

Write for Catalogue and Price List To-day.

We have a complete

line of Victor Machines

and a most extensive

stock of records as well.

Victrola prices, $15, $25,

$40, $50, $75, $100,

$150 and $200. The
Grau Plan makes it easy

for you to own a Vic-

trola.

Write for Particulars.

75c Music Rolls, Latest Hits, 36c

Where Did You Get That Girl?

Mammy Jinny's Jubilee.

Parisian Ball.

Peg o" My Heart.

You've Got Your Mother'. Big Blue Eyes.

That Naughty Melody.

That Ragtime Regimental Band.

Entertainer's Rag—Hot Rag.

The Curse of an Aching Heart.

Daughter of Uncle Sam—March.

There's a Girl in the Heart of Maryland.

International Rag.

Km Me Good-Night.

That Tango Tokio.

SOc Rolls....
75c Roll.
• l .OO Roll* m II;

.as Roiu

.SO Roll.
78 Roll.

7Bc.
SSc

MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Please mention " The Monthly Magazine " when writing.

THE OTTO GRAU PIANO COMPANY,
222-224 West Fourth Street.

"CINCINNATI'S RELIABLE PIANO HOUSE"

70S
7oe


